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STEP 2

U.S. $100,000

60,386 widgets
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STEP 1

U.S. importei

Given: U.S. importer has U.S. $100,000 to buy widgets from China. In China, 1 widget costs RMB 8.28.

China Bank

~

RMB 500,000

\ China Exporter

.

STEP 4

Scenario B

ILLUSTRATIVE IMPORT TRANSACTION BY U.S. BUYER WITH
CHINESE PRODUCER/EXPORTER
$1.00 = RMB 5.00)
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CHINA CURRENCY COALITION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

ww.chinacurrencYcoaltion.com

Chinese Currency Manipulation Fact Sheet
April 2005
The China Currency Coalition seeks the immediate elimination of the undervaluation of
China's yuan.
Although the Coalition supports the long-tenn goal of a rreely-floating yuan that would reflect
market conditions, the Coalition believes an upward revaluation by about 40 percent is necessar

until capital controls can be effectively eliminated and until stable capital markets are
established.

China's maintenance of an undervalued exchange-rate regime violates various
intèrnational legal obligations of China.
China's maintenance of an undervalued fixed exchange rate constitutes a prohibited export
subsidy under the WTO Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures and violates
Aricle XV of
World Trade Organization's General Agreement on Tarffs and Trade regarding
curency manipulation and other WTO rules. In addition, China's undervalued exchange rate
policy unjustifiably gives China an unfair competitive advantage over the United States and

the International Monetar

discriminates against U.S. exports of goods and services contrary to

Fund's rules.

President Bush and Economists agree that China's currency is significantly undervalued.
President Bush stated in Toledo Ohio in Januar 2004, "We expect countries like China to
understand that trade imbalances mean trade is not balanced and fair. They have got to deal with
their curency." As the table below shows, economists agree that Chia's curency is
undervalued, although estimates of
the degree to which the yuan is undervalued vary.

,..

Analyst

Publication

Date of Publication

W orId Ban
Big Mac Index
Preeg
Yang and BajeuxBesnainou

PPP Level
The Economist
MAPI
Is the Chinese Curency
Undervalued?

2000
Apr. 2003
Sept. 2002
Nov. 2003

Wiliamson

lIE lecture

Anderson/S

The Complete RM

Oct. 2003
Oct. 2003

Goldstein
O'Neil & Wilson

BhaIJa

Handbook
Testimony to Congress
Goldman Sachs Rpt.
Chinese Mercantilism:
Curency Wars and How the

East Was Lost

Oct. 2003
Sept. 2003

July 1998

Percent Yuan Undervalued
75%
56%

40%
27.99% based on PPP and using
1985 as fixed base vear
Over 25%
Nearly 25% in real terms
15-25%
10-15%
10-15% as of 1998

China presents an extreme and unique case of currency undervaluation and manipulation.
China is the only major trading countries that maintain a conventional fixed peg, set at a rate of
8.28 yuan per dollar since 1994. Fixed-rate regimes, by their very nature, tend to require the
greatest degree of governental intervention and control by monetary authorities in order to
maintain the relative value of the curency close to its party value. Because China is such a
major global trading country, China's undervalued fixed-exchange rate is generating significant
distortions and persistent imbalances among countries and between trading parers.

rate-regime distorts trade and foreign-exchange flows.
China's exchange-rate regime, the U.S. anual bilateral trade deficit with China
has accelerated continuously since 2001, reaching $162 billon in 2004, the largest U.S. trade
deficit with any country. If recent trends hold, the anual U.S. trade deficit with China wil more
than double in the next five years. Concurently, China's foreign-exchange reserves also have
risen sharly, growing from $165 bilion in 2000 to $608 bilion as of
December 2004, an
astonishing 37 percent of
China's Gross Domestic Product.
China's exchange

As a result of

China's Indexed Foreign Exchange Reserves and China's
Indexed Surplus with the U.S., Annually 1995-2004
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China's undervalued fixed exchange-rate regime also increases foreign-exchange reserves
through increased infows of foreign direct investment into China, as the char below indicates.

Foreign Direct Investment in China
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China's official trade data significantly underestimate its global trade surplus and the
degree of undervaluation.
China's trading-parner data indicates that China is significantly understating its
and its global trade surlus. China is "hiding the
ball." After adjustments are made for transshipments though Hong Kong and differences in
f.o.b.lc.i.f. valuation,
an analysis of
trading-parter data indicates that ths divergence has been
rising, as the table below shows.
An analysis of

'bilateral trade deficit with the United States

China's Global Trade Surplus (Export';lmport),
Adjusted for Hong

Kong Re.;Export Trade, 1999 -2004 YTD

By Source, in Billons of US$
Year

China Data

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

2003 (Jan-June)
2004 (Jan-June)

$28.0
$30.7
$26.2
$31.8
$29.9
$8.3
$2.5

Partner Data
$118.8

$147.9
$151.5
$174.6
$202.0
$49.9
$63.2

-3-

Percent Divergence
325%
382%
479%
450%
575%
504%
2411 %

The significance öf these statistics is that many of the various estimates of undervaluation (cited

above) may be significantly understated, because they were based upon Chinese data rather than
trading-partner data. China's global surlus is more than 325 percent higher than China's trade

statistics claim, according to its parner trading data.
its surplus extends to nearly every country. As the table below shows,
China's has consistently underestimated its surplus with its major trading partners.

China's understatement of

Comparison of China-Reported Data with Trading Partner Data
2003 Bilateral Trade Surplus(+)/Deficit(-)
Milion U.S. Dollars
Country
Canada
Japan
European Union

China Data
$1,477
(15)

United States

-$11,040
$21,616
$60,321

Partner Data

Percent Divergence

$9,919
$14,326
$57,783
$124,913

-177%
-63%
-52%

":85%

As an example of other countries concern about the undervaluation of the yu, the European

Commission President, Romano Prodi, raised ths issue with China's leadership according to a
commission official as reported by Bloomberg News. According to Prodi, "there is clearly
pressure mourting."

China's undervalued currency is creating the conditions for another fmancial crisis.
In the last two Aricle iv consultations, the IMF has urged China to adopt a more flexible
exchange-rate system, which China has not done. As the IMF predicted, a fixed exchange-rate
regime eliminates the possibility of Chia maintaining an independent monetary policy
because
the regime requires China to print yuan to purchase foreign-exchange infows from trade and
investment. China's money supply has been growing by 17-20 percent anually, a rate that is
"

overheating the economy and that will create infation and ultimately another financial

crisis.

China's undervalued exchange-rate regime is "unreasonable and discriminatory and
petition.

burdens and

restricts

U.S. commerce,"as set forth in the FCA section 301

China's undervalued exchange rate denies market oppprtnities for U.S. exports, and this regime
constitutes export targeting. Moreover, the regime is discriminatory because it disadvantages
U.S. products in China, in the United States and in third-country markets. Because the policy
suppresses the value ofthe yuan, it burdens and restrcts U.S. commerce.
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Chinese Currency Act of

HR 1498 IH
109th CONGRESS
1 st Session
H. R. 1498
To clarify that exchange-rate manipulation by the People's Republic of
countervailing duty provisions and the product-specific safeguard mechansms of

United States, and for other purposes.

China is actionable under the
the trade laws of
the

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

April 6, 2005
Mr. RYAN of Ohio (for himself and Mr. HUNTER) introduced the following bil; which was referred to
the Committee on Ways and Means, and in addition to the Commttee on Ared Services, for a period
to be subsequently determined by the Speaker,
in each case for consideration of such provisions as fall
with the jursdiction of the committee concerned

A BILL
c.

To clarfy that exchange-rate manipulation by the People's Republic of

China is actionable under the

countervailing duty provisions and the product-specific safeguad mechansms of the trade laws of the
United States, and for other puroses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,

SECTION I.

SHORT TITLE.

"
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Ths Act may be cited as the 'Chinese Currency Act of2005'.

SEC. 2. FINDINGS.
Congress makes the following findings:

the United States are critically dependent upon a

(1) The economy and national securty of

vibrant manufactung base.
health of

(2) The good

the United

States manufacturng industry requires, among other

things, unfettered access to open markets abroad and fairly traded raw materials and
products in accord with the international legal principles and agreements of the World
Trade Organization and the International Monetar Fund.
(3) Since 1994, the People's Republic of China has aggressively intervened in currency
markets to peg the Chiese curency, known as the renminbi or yuan, at a fixed rate of

approximately 8.28 yuan to the United States dollar.
China has

(4) Economists generally agree that ths policy by the People's Republic of
resulted in substantial undervaluation of the renminbi, perhaps

by 40 percent or more.

ths undervaluation can be found in the large and growing anual trade

(5) Evidence of

China, foreign-direct investment in China, and rapidly
increasing aggregate amount of foreign-curency reserves.
surpluses of

the People's Republic of

(6) The renminbi's undervaluation acts as both a subsidy for exports from the People's
Republic of China and a non-tarif

barrer against imports into China, to the serious

, detrent of the United States manufactung industr.
(7)(A) As a member of

both the World Trade Organization and the International Moneta

Fund, the People's Republic of China has assumed a series of international

legal obligations

that proscribe subsidization of export and exchange-rate manipulation.

(B) These prohibitions are most prominently set fort in Aricles VI, XV, and XVI ofthe
GATT 1994 (as defined in section 2(1)(B) of
the Uruguay Round Agreements Act (19
U.S.C. 3501
(1)(B)), in the Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures (as
defined in section 101
(d)(12) ofthe Uruguay Round Agreements Act (19 U.S.C. 3511(d)
the International Moneta Fund's Aricles of
(12)), and in Aricles IV and VIII of
Agreement.

(8) In addition, as a fuer condition of its accession agreement to become a member of the
Organization on December 11,2001, the People's Republic of
China agreed to
a transitional
product-specific safeguad mechanism to address market disruption to an
importing member's domestic industr due to increased imports of products of Chinese
ongin.
World Trade

(9) Despite its international

legal obligations, and notwthtanding extended and ongoing

China has given no indication
of any intent to correct the renminbi's undervaluation in the foreseeable futue.

negotiations with the United States, the People's Republic of

htt://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/D?cl 09:25:./temp/-c1 099zDHbX::
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(10) Under the foregoing circumstances, it is consistent with the international
legal
obligations of the People's Republic of China and with the corresponding international legal
rights of the United States to amend relevant United States trade laws to make explicit that
exchange-rate manipulation is actionable as either or both a countervail
able export subsidy
and as a cause of present or theatened market disruption to United States domestic
producers.

CLARIFICATION TO INCLUDE EXCHANGE-RATE MANPULATION AS
COUNTERV AILABLE SUBSIDY UNDER TITLE VII OF THE TARFF ACT OF
SEC. 3.

1930.
(a) Amendments to Definition of

Countervail

able Subsidy-

(1) FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION- Section 771

the Tarff Act of 1930 (19

(5)(D) of

U.S.C. 1677(5)(D)) is amended--

(A) by strikig 'The term' and inerting '(i) The term';

clauses (I) though (IV),

(B) by redesignating clauses (i) though (iv) as sub

respectively; and

(C) by adding at the end the following:
'(ii) In addition to clause (i), the term 'provides a financial contribution' means to
engage in exchange-rate manpulation (as defined in paragraph (5C)).'.
(2) BENEFIT CONFERRD- Section 771

(5)(E) of

the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.c. 1677

(5)(£)) is amended--

(A) in clause (iii), by strking " and' and inserting a comma;
(B) in clause (iv), by strking the period at the end and inserting " and'; and
pee,

(C) by

adding at the end the following new clause:

;.:/.

~(v) in the case of exchange-rate manpulation (as defined in paragraph (5C)), if
the price of exported goods is less than what the price of such goods would be
absent the exchange-rate manipulation.'.

the Tarff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.e. 1677(5A)(B))
(3) SPECIFICITY- Section 771
(5A)(B) of
is amended by adding at the end before the period the following: " such as exchange-rate
manpulation (as defined in paragraph (5C))'.
(b) Definition of

Exchange-Rate Manipulation- Section 771 of

the Tarff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.

1677) is amended by inserting after paragraph (5B) the followig new paragraph:

'(5C) DEFINITION OF EXCHANGE-RATE MAPULA TION'(A) IN GENERA- For purposes of

paragraphs (5) and (5A), the term 'exchange-

htt://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-binquerylD?c1 09:25 :.ltemp/-- 1 099zDHbX::
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rate manipulation' means protracted large-scale intervention by an authority to
undervalue its curency in the exchange market that prevents effective balance-ofpayments adjustment or that gains an unfair competitive advantage over any other

countr.
'(B) FACTORS- In determining whether exchange-rate manipulation is occurng and

a benefit thereby conferred, the administering authority in each case-~(i) shall consider the exporting country's--

'(I) bilateral balance-of-trade surplus or deficit with the United States;
'(II) balance-of-trade surlus or deficit with its other trading parers
individually and in the aggregate;

'(III) foreign direct investtent in its terrtory;
foreign curency

'(I) curency-specific and aggregate amounts of

reserves; and

'(V mechansms employed to mainta its curency at a fixed exchange
rate relative to another curency and, paricularly, the natue, duration,
and moneta expenditures of those mechansms;

'(ii) may consider such other economic factors as are relevant; and

'(iii) shall measure the trade surluses or deficits described in subclauses (I)
and (II) of clause (i) with reference to the trade data reported by the United
States and the other trading parers of the exporting countr, uness such trade
data are not available or are demonstrably inaccurate, in which case the
exporting country's trade data may be relied upon if shown to be sufciently
accurate and trstworthy.

'(C) TYPE OF ECONOMY- An authority found to be engaged in exchange-rate
manpulation may have either a market economy or a nonmarket economy or a
'..

combination thereof.'.

(c) Effective Date- The amendments made by ths section apply with respect to a countervailing
duty investigation initiated under subtitle A of

title VII of

the Tarff Act of 1930 before, on, or

after the date oftheenacttent of ths Act.

CLARFICATION TO INCLUDE EXCHAGE-RATE MAIPULATION
BY TH PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHIA AS MAT DISRUPTION UNDER
CHATER 2 OF TITLE IV OF THE TRAE ACT OF 1974.
SEC. 4.

(a) Market Disruptionthe Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2451(c)) is amended
(1) IN GENERA- Section 421
(c) of
by adding at the end the following new paragraph:

htt://thomas.1oc.gov/cgi-binquerylD?c1 09:25 :.Itemp/~c 1 099zDHbX::
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this section, the term 'under such conditions' includes, but is not limited to,

'(3) For puroses of
by reason of

paragraph (4)).'.

exchange-rate manipulation (as deffned in

the Trade

(2) DEFINITION OF EXCHAGE-RATE MAIPULATION- Section 421(c) of
Act of 1974 (19 U.S.e. 2451
adding at the end

'(4)(A) For puroses of

(c)), as amended by paragraph (1), is fuher amended by
the following new paragraph:
this section, the term 'exchange-rate manpulation' means protracted

large-scale intervention by the Governent of the People's Republic of China or any other public

China to undervalue its curency in the
exchange market that prevents effective balance-of-payments adjustment or that gains an unair
competitive advantage over the United States.

entity within

the terrtory of

the People's Republic of

'(B) In detennningwhether exchange-rate manpulation is occurng, the Coinission in each
case--

'(i) shall consider China's--

'(I) bilateral balance-of-trade surlus or deffcit with the United States;
'(II) balance-of-trade surlus or deffcit with its other tradig parers individually and
in the aggregate;

'(III) foreign direct investment in its terrtory;
'(IV) curency-speciffc and

aggregate amounts of

foreign curency reserves; and

'(V) mechansms employed to maintan its curency at a ffxed exchange rate relative
another curency and, paricularly, the nature, duration, and monetar expenditues
of those mechansms;

to

,.

'(ii) may consider such other economic factors as are relevant; and

'(iii) shall measure the trade surluses or deficits described in subclauses (I) and (II) of
trade data reported by the United States and the other trading

clause (i) with-reference to the

parers of China, uness such trade data are not available or are demonstrably inaccurate, in

which case Chia's trade data may be relied upon if shown to be sufficiently accurate and

trstworty.' .
(b) Critical Circwnstaces- Section 421(i)(l) of

the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2451

amended--

(i)(1)) is

(1) in subparagraph (A), by strikng' and' at the end;

, (2) in subparagraph (B), by strkig the period at the end and inserting'; and'; and
(3) by inserting after subparagraph (Í3) the following new subparagraph:
the petition alleges and reasonably documents that
'(C) in those instances in which
exchange-rate manipulation is occurng, shall consider that factor as weighing in favor of

htt://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/querylD?cl 09:25 :.Itemp/~c 1 099zDHbX::
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affirmative findings under subparagraphs (A) and (B).'.

the Trade Act of 1974 (19 V.S.e. 2451
(c) Standard for Presidential Action- Section 421
(k)(2) of
(k)(2)) is amended by adding at the end the following new sentence: 'In those instaces in which
the Commission has made an affrmative determination that exchange-rate manpulation is
occurg, the President shall consider that factor as weighing in favor of providing import relief
in accordance with subsection (a).'.
Relief- Section 421

(d) Modifications of
amended by adding

at the

(n)(2) of

the Trad,e Act of 1974 (19 V.S.C. 2451(n)(2)) is

end the following new sentence: 'In those instaces in which the

Commission has made an affirative determination that exchage-rate manipulation is occurng,
of rinding that

the Commission and the President shall consider that factor as weighing in favor

is necessar to prevent or remedy the market disruption at issue.'.

relief

continuation of

the Trade Act of 1974 (19 V.S.C. 2451(0)) is amended-

(e) Extension of Action- Section 421(0) of

(1) in paragraph (1), by adding at the end the followig new sentence: 'In those instances
in
which the Commission has made an affirmative determination that exchange-rate
manipulation is occuring, the Commission shall consider that factor as weighing in favor of
finding that an extension of the period of relief is necessar to prevent or remedy the market
disruption at issue.'; and

(2) in paragraph (4), by adding at the end the followig new sentence: 'In those instaces in
which the Commssion has made an affrmative determination that exchange-rate
manipulation is occurg, the President shall consider that factor as weighing in favor of
finding that an extension of the period of relief is necessar to prevent or remedy the market

disruption at issue.'. '

(f) Effective Date- The amendments made by ths section apply with respect to an investigation
title IV of
the Trade Act of 1974 before, on, or after the date of
the

initiated under chapter 2 of

enactment of ths Act.

SEC. 5. PROHIITION ON PROCUREMENT BY THE DEPARTMNT OF
CERTAI DEFENSE ARTICLES IMORTED FROM THE

DEFENSE OF

OF CHIA.

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

(a) Copy of
, Section 421
Secretary of

Petition, Request, or Resolution to Be Transmitted to
(b)(4) of
Defense'

after " the Trade Representative'.

Defense- Section 421
the Trade Act of 1974 (19 US.C.
(b) of
adding at the end the following new paragraph:

(b) Determination of

Secretar of

2451

by

(b)) is amended

'(6) Not later than 15 days after the date on which an
subsection, the Secretar of
contas the determination of

Defense(b)(4)) is amended by inserting " the
the Secretary of

the Trade Act of 1974 (19 D.S.C. 2451

investigation is initiated under ths

Defense shall submit to the Commssion a report in wrting which
the Secreta as to whether or not the aricles of the People's

Republic of China that are the subject of the investigation are like or directly competitive with
aricles produced by a domestic industr that are critical to the' defense industral base of the
Vnited States.'.

http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-binquery /D?c 1 09:25 :.ltemp/-- 1 099zDHbX::
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(c) Prohibition on Procurement by the Deparment of Defense of Certain Defense Aric1esthe United States International Trade Commission makes an
the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2451
(b) of
(b)), or a detennination which the President or the United States Trade Representative may
consider as affnnative under section 421(e) of
such Act (19 U.S.C. 2451
(e)), with respect
to articles ofthe People's Republic of
China that
the Secreta of
Defense has detennined
(1) PROHIBITION- If

affnnative detennnation under section 421

are like or directly competitive with articles produced by a domestic industr that are

defense industral base of the United States, the Secreta of Defense may not
procure, directly or indirectly, such products of the People's Republic of China.
critical to the

the prohibition contained in

(2) W AIVER- The President may waive the application of

the President detennnes and certifies to Congress

paragraph (l)on a case-by-case basis if

that it is in the national securty interests of the United States to do so.
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Members of Congress who have agreed to be Co-sponsors of HR 1498
The Chinese Currency Act of 2005:

Rep. Tim Ryan and Rep. Duncan Hunter
Rep. James F. Sensenbrenner

Rep. Trent Franks

Rep. Donald Manullo

Rep. Tim Holden

Rep. Collin Peterson

Rep. Gene Taylor

Rep. Peter DeFazio

Rep. Hilda Solis

Rep. Fran Pallone

Rep. Lane Evans

Rep. Steven LaTourette

Rep. Vernon Ehlers

Rep. Sherrod Brown

Rep. Virgil Goode

Rep. Sue Myrck

Rep. Kendrck Meek

Rep. Maaon Berr

Rep. Bar Stupak

Rep. Tom Tancredo

Rep. Russ Carnahan

Rep. Jo An Davis

Rep. Madeleine Bordallo

Rep. Jim Gerlach

Rep. Rob Andrews

Rep. Michael Michaud

Rep. Louie Gohmert

Rep. Bob Inglis

Rep. Tom Feeney

Rep. John Spratt

Rep. Randy Kuh

Rep. John

Duncan

Rep. Pete Stark

Rep. Bil Pascrell
,'~

Rep. Berne Sanders

Rep. Ted Strckland
Rep. Rob Simmons
Rep.

Peter Visclosky

Rep. Robin Hayes

Rep. Darell Issa

Rep. Dana Rohrbacher
Rep. Dan Lipinski
Rep. G.K. Butterfeld

Rep. Neil Abercrombie

ATTACHMENT 4
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SUMMAY OF H.R. 1498
THE CIDNESE CURNCY ACT OF 2005
1. H.R. 1498 holds China accountable for its currency manipulation through WTOand IMF-consistent means. China's manpulation of

the yuan violates

basic international

legal

obligations of China at the Wodd Trade Organization and the hhternational Monetar Fund.
More specifically, the yuan's undervaluation acts as a prohibited subsidy for all of China's

exports and as an impermissible, added tax for any goods that would be imported into China. hh
both respects, China gains an unfair competitive advantage over the United States.

2. H.R. 1498 utilizes our existing trade laws, specifcally the countervailng duty law in
Title VII of the Trade Act of 1979 and Section 421 of
the Trade Act of 1974, as well as the
IMF's working definition of currency manipulation. The U.S. countervailing duty statute
offsets, by imposing countervailing duties on subject imports, present or threatened material
injur to a U.S. domestic industr due to subsidized imports entering the United States. Section

421 is a China-specific safeguard against market disruption due to increased imports into the

United States from China. China agreed to this Chia-specific safeguard mechanism as a
condition to Chia's accession to the WTO in December 2001. H.R. 1498 clarfies that China's
the yuan is actionable under the countervailing duty law and Section 421.

manipulation of

3. H.R. 1498 provides that currency manipulation is a prohibited export subsidy. If a

U.S. industr is being injured or theatened by imports benefiting from a foreign governent's
currency manpulation, H.R. 1498 explicitly
allows the U.S. industry to fie a petition seeking the
imposition of countervailing duties on those imports to offset the curency manpulation. This
provision applies both to China and to any other country engaged in manipulation of its currency.
4. H.R. 1498 assists U.S. companies in Section 421 investigations. H.R. 1498 expressly
'.

,"',

states that China's manpulative undervaluation of the yuan is a factor that weighs in favor of a
fiding of market disruption and in favor of relief (in the form of increased duties or other import
restrctions) being

recommended by the U.S. hhternational Trade Commssion and being granted

and extended by the President.
5. H.R. 1498

protects our national security. Finally, H.R. 1498 includes a component

concernng national securty. Iia Section 421 investigation, if (a) the Secretar of Defense
concludes that the domestic industr's aricles that are like the imports under investigation are
critical to the U.S. defense industral base, and (b) China's curency manipulation is contributing

to disruption of the market of the U.S. industr that manufactues those products, then the
Secretary of Defense may not directly or indirectly procure the Chinese aricles unless the
President on a case-by-case basis detennines and certifies to Congress that a waiver of that
prohibition is in the national securty interests of the United States.

ATTACHMENT 5

Consistency of

Ryan-Hunter, H.R. 1498,

With U.S. International Lel!al Ril!hts and Obliimtions

Question:

"exchange-rate manpulation" as
protracted large-scale intervention by a country to undervalue its curency in the
exchange market that prevents effective balance-of-payments adjustment or that
What is the basis for Ryan-Hunter's definition of

gains an unfair competitive advantage over any other countr?

Answer:

Ryan-Hunter's definitiQn of "exchange-rate manpulation" derives :fom Arcle
IV, Section l(iii) of

the Aricles of Agreement of

the International Monetar Fund

("IMF") and the IMF's Sureilance Decision No. 5392-(77/63), dated April 29,
1977, as amended.

Question:

Ryan-Hunter specifies several factors to be considered by the U.S. Deparment of
Commerce ("Commerce") and the U.S. International Trade Commission ("ITC")
in determinig whether and to what extent "exchange-rate manpulation" is
occurg. What

are these factors, and how were they chosen for inclusion in

Ryan-Hunter?

Answer:

The factors include China's bilateral balance of trade with the United States,
global balance of

trade, the amount offoreign direct investment in China, China's

curency-specific and aggregate amounts of foreign curency reserves, the natue,
duration and monetar cost of China's mechanisms employed to maintain the

renmbi at a fixed exchange rate to another curency, and any other factors
considered to be relevant. These factors are the principal considerations that the
U.S. Treasur Departent takes into account in its analyses of whether a foreign

countr is manpulating its curency.
Question:

Given that Chia is viewed by some countries, including the United States, as
having a non-market economy, is the United States prohibited :fom bringing a
countervailing duty case against imports into the United States :fom China?

Answer:

No. In its Protocol of Accession to the World Trade Organzation ("WTO"),
Chia expressly agreed to the applicability of
and Countervailing Measures ("SCM Agreement") to China's exported

the WTO's Agreement on Subsidies
goods.

China also agreed to special methodologies to identify and measure Chiese
subsidies' benefits given the possibility that prevailing terms and conditions in
China might not always be available to serve as benchmarks for this purose
(Accession of the People's Republic of China, WT/ACC/CHN/49), atir 15).
English-Davis (H.R. 1216) and Collins-Bayh (S. 593) simply make explicit in u.S.

domestic law that countervailing duty proceedings can be brought against China
and other non-market-economy countres' products.

1

Question:

Is Hunter-Ryan correct in legislatively declaring that China's manipulative
undervaluation ofthe yuan is a prohibited export subsidy?

Answer:

Hunter-Ryan complements English-Davis and Collins-Bayh and expressly
identifies manpulative undervaluation of a foreign currency as a prohibited
export subsidy. This legislative declaration is appropriate in light of the power of
Congress under Ar. I, § 8, cI 3 of the Constitution to regulate commerce with
foreign nations and has been drafted to be consistent with the WTO's provisions
on countervailing duty proceedings. The task of valuing the benefit of the
undervalued yuan to the imports ITom China entering the United States would be

left to Commerce on a case-by-case basis.

Question:

More precisely, why is manpulative undervaluation of a foreign currency, such as
the yuan, a prohibited export subsidy? Has there ever been a dispute settlement at
the WTO that has addressed this issue?

Answer:,

Whle there has been no dispute settlement on this precise question at the WTO,
the text of the WTO's SCM Agreement, as interpreted in dispute settlements at
the WTO involving other subsidies, supports the conclusion that manpulative
undervaluation of a foreign currency has the three essential featues of a

prohibited export subsidy. First, the subsidy is contingent in fact or law upon

export perfonnance, as required by Ar. 3.1(a) of the SCM Agreement. Second,
there is a governental financial contrbution, as required by Aricle 1.1(a)(1)(iii),

because a foreign governent like that of China - through the varous measures
its curency (the forced exchange
of U.S. dollars for yuan, the setting of the rate of exchange by fiat, and the
the yuan to fud the transaction) - is providing a financial contrbution
that achieve the manpulative undervaluation of

i

printing of

to the exporter and its product. And, third, as required by Ar. 1.1 (b), a
i...~ì'

benefit is

conferred by this governental financial contribution, because the Chiese
producer/exporter receives more yuan than would be the case without the yuan's
manpulative underaluation.

-,

Question:

Does the United States have the international legal right to impose increased
tarffs and other restrctions on imports into the United States ITom China alone if
those imports are a signficant cause of material injur or theat of such injur to

the U.S. producers of the product that is like or directly competitive with the
importsITom China?

Answer:

Yes. In its Protocol of Accession to the WTO, Chia expressly agreed to a socalled "transitional product-specific safeguard mechansm" to address this sort of
market disruption (Accession of the People's Republic of Chin~

WT/ACC/CHN/49), at ir 16). This provision has been implemented ii U.S.
domestic law at 19 U.S.C. §§ 2451 et seq. Ths market-disruption statute will

expire on December 10, 2013, or twelve years afer Chia's accession to the
WTO as of

December 11,2001 (19 U.S.C. § 2451b(c)).

2

Question:

Is Ryan-Hunter's inclusion in 19 U.S.c. § 2451 of "exchange-rate manipulation"

appropriate as a factor to be considered by the ITC and the President in a Chinaspecific, market-disruption proceeding under China's Accession Agreement with
the WTO?

Answer:

"other
conditions" as a factor to be considered along with increased quantities of import
into the United States ::om China in resolving whether market disruption is
Yes. Both China's Accession Agreement and 19 V.S.C. § 2451 speak of

occurng or threatened and whether relief is waranted. China's Accession

Agreement with the WTO does not define "other conditions," nor does the present
version of 19 U.S.C. § 2451. Certainly Chia's manpulative undervaluation of
the yuan is an "other condition" that is directly relevant and a contrbuting

element to increased imports into the Vnited States ::om China. Ryan-Hunter
stipulates that manpulative undervaluation of the yuan, when found by the ITC in
a given investigation, is to be taken by the ITC and the President, respectively, as
a factor weighing in favor of an affnnative finding of market disruption and in
favor of granting and extending relief.
, .
i

Question:

Is Ryan-Hunter's prohibition on procurement by the Secreta of Defense of
imports ::om China that are causing market disruption within the meanng of 19
V.S.C. § 2451 justified when U.S. aricles that are like or directly competitive
with the imports from China are found by the Secretar of Defense to be critical
to the defense industrial base of the Vnited States?

Answer:

Yes. Such restrctions on imports ::om China are waranted under Aricle XXI of
the WTO's General Agreement on Tarffs and Trade, which allows for this sort
of exception for reasons of national securty, and under ~ 16 of China's Accession
Agreement, as implemented by 19 V.S.C. § 2451.

r'
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Recent Miltary Purchases by China
Air Forces/Ai Defense

· Su-271Flanker aircraft. Assebled in Chia frm Russian kits. (Functions
as an ai supenority fighter. Unclass estates indicate they have about 78

maly
of

these aicr; orders top out at 200.)

· Su-30MKmultirole fighter aircraft. Puchaed directly from Russia.
Expected that a naval ste version will be deployed shortly. (Ts is basically an

improved version fo the SU-27 with bettr avionics and ground-attck
capabilties. Unclass estimates indicate thy have about 76 of

these aicra.)

· AA-12/ADDER active rada-guided ai-to-air missile. Purchaed from Russia.
· Advance Surace-to-Ai Missiles includig SA-tO. SA-IS and SA-20 purchad

-fm Russia.
· Reportedly purchased HAY anti-raation drones frm IsrL.
· Reportdly tred to purchas Vera ai-dfens rada trom the Czech Reublic.

Bush Adstrtion reportedly got the Czechs to cancel the deal,

stre aicraf. -

· Puchaing Rolls Royce enges frm England for its domesticaly-built JH-1

Ground Forces
· Mi-171VS medum helicopter. Puchased directly from Russia.
· Deal reported to develop a new medium helicopter using transnnssion systems

developed by Itay's Agu aicra) engies developed by Prat & Whtney

Canda, and rotors developed by the French-Germ fi Eurocopter (a
subsidiar ofEADS.)
¡ .
ì

· Reportedly purchaing another 20 IL-76 transports form Russia. doubling its
curent capacity.

Naval Forces

· Two Sovremennyy Class destroyers from Russia with two more on order. They
come eqpped with 8 SS-N-SS (SunbUr) supersonic an-ship cruise misiles, 48

SA;,N-7 SAM, and 1 Ka-27 ASW helicopter.
· Four Kilcrclass attack submares purchaed ftom Russia. (Chi possessed the

older, noisier Romeo-class Soviet-built submars. Kios are much quieter and

3re expected to be aaed with wake-homig torpedoes.)
· Chiese frgates also deploy with the French Dauphin and Panther helicopters.

Space Forces
· Two new remote-sensing satelltes, Ziyu-l and -2, buit in cooperation with

Bra.

;,. .

· Developing microsatelltes (weighg less th 100 kg) in parership between
China's Tsinghua University and Great Bntan's Univerity of

Surey. Eventu

constellation will be 7 satelltes.

· Signed an agreement with the Europe Union to joint the Galieo Systm, which

is sinlar to th U.S. Global Positioning Systm and wil have JIita
applications (although Gaileo is being designed as a "civiian" system.)
Overseas Purchases

· DOD esttes that purchaes frm Rusa totaled rougy $1.2 billon in the
1990s, but increas drticay afer 1999. Analysts now thin China

purchased roughly $3.4 bUlion in Russian miltary hardware just in 2004.
· Ars-related export :&m EU membe to Chi rose ftom S4 millon Eur in
2001 to 416 milion Eum in 2003 (roughy 543 millon US $)
· EU grted i 59

licees to export items on our muntions lis in 2004, neay

double the # grante in 2003.

· State Deparent testied las week tht EU also ageed to sell: fire control
rada. aicraf engies, submare technology, matime search ra.

Soures: DOD Annual Report on Chinese Miltary Power, Congressiona Reseah

Seivice, International Intitute for Strtegic Studies' Militar Balanc, 2004-2005.
Testiony before HASClIRC jOint hearg on 4/14/05, U.S. Chi Economic and
Securty Review Common, 2004 Report to Congress, press report.
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898 114 STAT. 1654A-884 (2000) (codied at 22 U.S. . see. 7002 (2001)),
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KAEN J. MMCH!8, &i~e Directr
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"China is systematically intervening in the foreign exchange mar-

harmed U.S. maufactug."'To date, despite high-level dia-

;;;

crease in 2006 would put the bilateral trade deficit over $200 bile

the first year of Chia's membership in the WTO. A similar in-

deficit has increased an average of 25 percent per year since 2002,

$162 bilion in 2004, an exansion of 31 percent from 2003. The

lion. . .

undervaluation of its curency. The bilateral trade deficit reached

no concrete movement by the Chinese government to address the

logue between United States and Chinese offcials, there has been

has.

ket to keep its currençy underValued" and that "the underv:iil.ation
of the Chinese yUan has contrbuted to the U.S. trade .deficit and

Exchange Rate Practices
The Commission, found in its 2004 Report to. Congress that

Key Areas of Chia's Non-Compliance

and encourage Chia's cóm:pliance with its WTO commitments.

oIDendations designed to improve the use of U.S. trade remedies

our key fidigs in these areas along with a number of rec-

guards to offset China's unair trade practices. What follows are

dUIíping duties 'and the China-specific Section 421 and textile safe-

of U.S. trade remedies. The Commission heard testimony concluding that the Administration has not effectively utilzed anti-

should De reconsidered, The hearig also dealt with the application

serious problems have not achieved satisfactory results to date and

lack of protection for intellectual property rights and expressed the
view that U.S'. Governent efforts to move China to address these

areas. Witnesses highlighted China's undervalued currency and

mains in violation of its WTO oblis-ations in a number, of important

There was a general consensus in the testimony that China re-

about this subject.

concern in both the' House of Representatives and the Senate

pe.rspectives of tén Members of Congress re~resenting biparisan

trade law expert. The. Commission was also. honored to receive the

offcials, industr _groups, labor organzations, economists, and

ganzation' as the hearing's Û'ame of reference, considering both the
obligations it placed on China, and the trade remedies it provides
for U.S. parties. Commssioners heard from 'senior Adminnstration

mission, we are pleased to transmit the recol'd of our February 34,2005 public hearing cJn."China and the WTO: Assessing and En.
forcing Complianc(a." ,
The CommisSion used China's accession to the World Trade Or.

President Pro Tempore of the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510
The Honorable J. DENS HATERT,
Speaker of
the Housê of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
DEAR SENATOR STEVENS AN SPEAR HATERT:
On behalf of the U.S.-Chia Economic and Securty Review Com-

MACH 18, 2005
The Honorable TED. STEVENS,.
, .

U.S.-GEnNA ECONOMIC AN SECUR REVIEW COMMSSION

..
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Ï'ovisions of the WTO's TRS Ageement, which cals for cnminal

lreattent of IPR violations on a comiercial scale. irre~pec~ive ,o~
value. Moreover, notwthtanding

legal iIîprov~ments, vvolations 0

in third countnes. C9unterfeit goods

likely -to meet commerccal or. govefi~-

Ofn, regulatory s~a1 of approval are i:- ,

Chia's violation of its intenitional obligations by workig

tv

i CoiissJoner Reinsch diiients &oii tlls portón of Recommendatioi i.

still signcant shortfa m both the lega regge and the enforce-

China improvep many of its laws reg¡irdng intellectual property
ri~hts. (~R) following its ~ccession to the WT~. However, .there are

Intellectual Propert3' Rights

currency to gain a trade a'dvantage.

a material global trade surlus in order for the Secretar of
the Treasury to determine that the countr is manipulating its

(u) ehminte the requiement that a countr must be rung

· Congress sh~uld redu~~ the abil~ of the .~as~ Department
to use technical defitions to avoid classig China as a curmanpulator
by amending
1988 Omnbus
Trade and
Act
o renl:
~ (i) .in~lude
a clear
definitionthe
of cuency
mapulation,

securty. concE!rn for the United States.1

necessar ,actions
to has
protect their national securty. Chia's undervalued
curency
contributed to a loss of U.S. :mufactg, which is a national

XX, w~ichaaows ttembers to. take .

United States can justi such an action unc;er WTO
Arcle
YUan.
,The

lével approXimating the impact of the underValued'

agaist a basket of curencies. The tar should be set at a

board tarff on Chinese imports uness China signcantly
strengtens the value of its cuency agáit the dollar or

· CongrE!SS should consider imposing an immediate, acröss-the-

With U.S. trading partners to bring to bear on China the mechanisms of all relevant international institutions.

reflection of its lack of good-faith negotiations' or progress in confrontig IPR violations.

of Section' 306 monitorig to that of a Pnority Foreigl Countr m

. Moreover, USTR should be pressed to moye China: f!om the stat1s

lated Aspects of Intellectual Propert Rights (TRS) Agreement.

cludig cral enforcement, explicitly imposed by the Trde Re-

failure to meet the requisitè standards' of effective enforcement, in-

taing to Chia's violation of. IPR obligations, partcularly Chin~'s

urge USTR to inediately ffe one .or more . WTO disputes per-

good faith to date, as evidenced by unabated IPR violations,
Recommendation 2: The Commssion recommends th.at. Congress

parcipation in negotiations regarding IPR issues has not. been in

to S'ection 306 monitorig. The Commission believes that Chins;'s

labeled a Priority Foreign Country in 1996, but is now only subject

make signcant progress tn addressing the pr?blems. Chia ~as

sibilty of U.S. sanctons. Prority
Foreign Countres ca~ ~ove to
Section 806 mOnitorii;g if they enter into good faith, negotia.tions or

problems" are deemed Prority Foreign Countres and face the pos-

or makg' signficant progress in negotiatioi;s. to address these

cial 301 Report. Those countries. that. have- the m~st onero~s ~cts
of IPR violations and "are not engaged in, irood faith negotiations

gious. fa.ilngs -i IPR protection that is updated anually m a Spe-

tions tram industr groups" suggest that C~na has not met those
commtments;
, '. . h th t '
USTR maintans a watc list of countrres-'Wlt e m.os egre-

,China at the JCCT meeting h~ve, been ~arred, 01,t. Early indica-

tection in China to. determe whether co~tments. ~ade . by .

resentative (USTRY is. conductng an out-of-cycle, ~eVlew of IPR pro-

the' Apri 2004 meeting of th~ U.S.-Chia Jomt Connssion on
Commerce and Trade (JCCT). The Offce of ,the U:S. Trade Rep-

port subsidies and the IM proScrption of curency manpulation. Congress should press the Admitration to respond to

membership obligations, includig the WT prohibition on' ex-

P(fina tledged to enact a spe~fic plan for pr9tecting IP.R ~urg

numbE!r 'of categories, from phanaceutical products to automobile

sifed along With the .
product ,itself. There is a self-evvdent ~anger
in' unsuspecting consers using sub-standard products tn a~y

ment safety gudelies.

sumers because they are not .

from China enterig the U.S. market also pose a nsk to U.S.con-

ucts in Chia, in the U.S., and.

Counterfeit products from China threaten ~ar e s, or . ..' _

!P. Therefore, statutory changes, wwthout enforcement are not suf.

ficiE!nt. ", k t fi 'u S Prod

tries. China's WTO commtments IJ?clude effective enforcement 0

ing cited piracy rates above 90 pe~cent across a, copyrght mdusf-

IPR in China contiue virtaly unchecked. Witne,sses a~ the, hear.

change rate practices vilate a number of its WTO and IM

pute regardig China's ~change rate practices. China's ex-

· Congess should prE!SS the Admnitration to file a WTO dis-

near-term upWard revaluation, of the yUan by at least 25 percent.

Recommendation 1: ''he Connssion recomnlE!nds that Congress'
pursue a three-triick poliëy to ttove China toward a signcat

c?1reney against the U.S. dollar as thê necesèât near-term objE!c-

vocate an immediate signcant.1.pward revaluation of the Chinese

exchange rate fleXibility. Instead, the Cornssion continües to ad-

bve. .

yuan iud a more balanced tradig relatioI1ip though inctease,d

clude the possibility of near-term success in achieving a stronger

is proceeding at a suffcient pace to recti curnt economic' problems. Moreover, structual factors in Chia's fiancial system pre-

ishment. Chi's use of such thesholds is i1!consistent, wi~h . the

no.t share the Admnittation's view that. progtess toward this goal

V'hich ~dicat~s that the long-term goal of U.S. policy and negotia-

tions wwth Chia should be a market-based exchange rate SysÚ!m
for the Chiese cuency. W~ agree With ths goal; however, we do

men s ",Uo. . '. .. .. ,

" 't 'tr' 'c'.....e' .0' ne ex~e is high monetary thresholds .that
m\lt be crossed before an I R vvolator is .subJect t? c~nal pun-

detâilg the Admnistration's poSition on Cha's Cüericy regie,

Secretary of the Trasur for International Afais Rada Quarles

The CommsSion: received, a Wrtten. stateiierit tròm Assistt

"

,,

ursUant to an economic analysis using the above cnt~na, but

vi

a;déquate time to prepare a respol1se.

" '.. ,. '. .

itself from anwerig some questions by noting that it' did not have

in' 2003, compared to an average of 34 days in 2002. Chi excused

to bilateral discussions. For instance, the Gövërnent Accountabilty Offce (GAO) reports that USTR subIitted questions to China's representative an average of nie days in advance of meetins

ing areas of China's noncom.pliance, prefe:tg to devote möre time

the TRM, USTR ~as recently dedi~ated ,less, effort to mang, the
TRM a consequential forum for raising and resolving issues regard-

the TRM by refuing to answer qu~stions in wrting posed by trading partners dUring this process and preventig production of a
meanngf report. Because of Chia's intial success in obstncting

discrimiatory and has therefore acted to fttrate the intent of

basic requirements of a market econom.y.' As the CoIlssion has
reported in the past, China takes the position that the review is

such /i anual review because China did not meét many of the

tional Review Mechansm (TRM). ,WTO member countries sought

tions dUrig its fist ten years in the organation via the Transi-

mit to a specific anual review of.itscompliance with WTO obliga-

China agreed, as par of its WTO accession ,commtments, to sub-

Transitional Review Mechanism

tiës. Impörters of. gböds' subject.to anti-dUmping or countervaiing
duties should be required to deposit in cash the amoünt of aay estimated applicable duty.

importers of Chiese goods to avoid payment of anti-dumping du-

repeal the "new shipper bondig priviege" that has alowed many

RecoDlendation 3: The Commssion 'recommends that Congress

determmed, the la;t responsible for payment .ofthe. bond oftn is
banrupt or has 'disappeared" a1'd no recourse is avaiable.

as is explicitly perDtted by China's WTO ~cC'ession

Arcle 3 of the

exlicit obligations as a member of the WTO,
pute resolution process.

vi

to subject itself to new international obligations èreated by the dis-

in retu for which it gained exlicit 'privieges, but did not agr~e

sented to' be bound by

members The Commission believes that the Unnted Staté& con-

left to defintibn Or clarcation by furher neg?tiations among

AIy subjects 'iaddressèd by international agree~ents must be

obligations provvded m the WTO agreements.

pute Settlement Un~erstang), add or ~mish the nghts and

is applicable between the parties or, in the ~or~s of the nSU (Dis-

in the WTO Agreement. They must not change the WTO law th.at

and co~ectl apply the i:hts and obligations as they are set out

clarifies' ¡'The rungs of the bodies involved are intended to reflect

agreements." The WTO's handbook on dispute settlement furher

tions and iiings of the DSB (Dispute Settlement Body) canot add
to or diminish the__rights and obligations provided in theco,vered

bispute Settlement Understading establishes that: ''Recommenda-

licit agreements among membei:s. In th~s. regard,

of the WTO, which should confine itself t? arbitration based on ex-

negotiated by member governents. This 1S beyond the Junsd~ction

tween members, WTU-~els and the appellate body. often llberaIy
interpret the text of WTO agreements. t~ fùl gaps in ~gr~e1!e~ts

for market economy status.
WTO Dispute Resolutions
The Cömmssion heard testimony that, in resolvig disp~tes be-

agreement, unless Chia clearly meets the statutory requirements

through 2016,

sure that Chia continues to be treated as a nonmark~t econoi;¥
in the application of anti-dumping . and 'c~untervaaling dut.ies

economy has achìeved market economy status. Congress should en

proval before implementing any determnation that a nonmarke~

requie that the Deparment of Commerce obtaan Congressional ap-

Reco'uendation 4:- The Commission recoinends that çongress

~ather that political considerations will be given greater weight.

on ~hether to designate Chia a market economy will n~t b~ made

curred. The importr is

then either refuded or biled for an 'di- '
ference between the estimated duty and the eXact duty. In the 'case
of the ?lcollected duties, whe~ the exact dumping 4uty, has been

tn' The CoIIssion is concerned that the decision by Commerce

oup to help China move toward market econo~y status designa-

At the JCCT, the Unitéd States agreed to establlsh, a woi; ng

m.eans a:d decisions öfpi'oduction. ,',', ',,". "ki

and the extent to which the. government owns or controls t e

freely deterted by negotiations between labor and managemeit,

tr's curency is convertible,. the extnt to which wage rates are

nonmarket economy status include the extent to which the coun.,

against Chinese goods. The factors to be considered. in removvng

effective anti-du~ping remedies applied by. tradi~g partn7rs

m:tter of prestige and because havig that status wwll make less

in market economy status from the U.S. and other c?untnes as a

merce pursuant to factors set out under law. Chma ts a ive.y see. ,

the United States, a designtion made by the ~epa.rtmctei;t yf ok-

China is curently and properly labeled' a nomnarket economcr by

Mårket Econom'Y Status

determined until one' to two years aftr the importation has oc-

to cöllect the requisite dumping' ,duties. The exact'duty owed is not

with Customs in lieu of the Cåh deposit. The bòncc or cash deposit
is intended to function as a guarantee that Customs wil be able

such products frm a new shipper are, petmtted to post a bond

estimated du.ty. Pusuat to a 1995 law, importers who receive

a:re usualy requied to make a sufcient cash depdsit to Cover the

pritrlege." Importers of a product subject to an anti-dumping duty

ties by exploiti a loôphole kkown as the "new shipper bondig

Importers of some Chiese gOods are cir~tùveïting dumping du-

with
$213 millon of that
amount pertaing to Chinese agrcultural
import.

milion related to, Chese import,

Border Protection ("Customs") faied to collect $260 inion in ,anti.
dwnping and ~ountervaig duties in 2004. Of tha:t amount, $224

The De:partment of Homeland Securitys Buréâu of Customs and

Uncollected Anti-Dumpi,tg' Duties . ,

Stictull Issues

"
í ~.

~

RèÓO~e:ïdatioiî 5: The C~~ssion reèommends that Congi$ss

the dispute resolution mechansm at the'

"position taken m the case. In each intace, .a fidig

in designated' product categories. Under U.S. law, the safeguard is

takng of action ...

un-

trade remedy. If early petitions are

pursue Section 421 actons and thereby
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· Commuioner Reinsch disents !rOIn this reccii~datin.

. ...... ,

been fied In over a year, and mdustr representatives note that

cludes a presumpt~o.n ofre.lief, but th~t cases to date have displayed a prediposition agat. any relief. No new petitions have

The Comnssion ,beheves ttat the intent of the 421 safeguard in-

ready agreed .to .but co~plain is discriatoI'.

,to. seek. such rehef, and Chma s government wi ha\Te effectvel
voided implementation of the China-specific safeggard which it ar.

consistently reJe~d, other c,oml-anies wi not sp'end the resources

dermined its et'ectiveness as a

made fir~ reluctlit to

would cau~e senous harm to the national security of the United
States." ,Witnesses told the Commssion that these actions have

States or, me~raordinary cases, that the

such relief ~s not In the national economic interest of the United

cising ~ s~atut0i- authonty. -to waaVe rehef when the "provision of

c!ises, t~e President reJected the ¡TC's ,r~commended relief, exer-

placé a temporary limit on textile imports from China when a

ix

to have the preliar injunction removed.

ment has appealed to the Cour of Appeal for the Federal Circuit

Fiber Arangement, are cuently suspended. The Justice Depart-

tions for relief deriving their basis in an expectation of market disruption, including those filed prior to the expiration of the Multi.

Despite that, the Court has granted an injunction a~ainst consideration of theat-based petitions until the case is deccded. All petie

titions, but only petitions based on past and ongoing injury. The
Co::mission notes that China's accession agreement 'clearly allows
for threat-based, safeguards.

that CITA does not have the authority to consider threat-based pe-

rently considering a suit fied by U.S. textile importers alleging

agency committee chaired by the Commerce Deparment. A number of petitions were filed in anticipation of a sharp increase in imof the Multi-Fiber Arangement on
ports following the expiration
Januar 1, .2005. The Cour of Internatio~al Trade (CIT) is cur-

implemented through consideration of petitions by the Committee
On' the Implementation of Textile Agreements (CITA), an inter-

surge in imports catises or threatens to cause a market disruption

parters to exercise a textle safeguard whereby countres could

C.omnu~sion (ITCi has rejected two petitions and found that market
disruption had ?CCuied. In three otter cases. In each of these three

China agreed as part of its WTÒ accession to allow its trading

Texle Safeguard

the review of tte WTO's dispute resolution mechanism.

and coiintervaing cCCuties durig the. Doha Round negotiations and

WTO members to distrbute monies collected from anti-durrping

mistration to seek explicit recogntion of the existing right of

sistent with the WTO Ageement. Congress should press the Ad.

(CDSOA), notwthstandig the WTO determnation that it is incon-

rraintai the Contiued Dumping. and Subsidies Offset Act of 2000

Recommendation 7: The Commssion recommendii that Congress

parers if the Uiùted States maintains the CDSOA.

subsidies, and has authorized retaatory measures by U.S. trading

collected though anti-dumping düties to U.S. pròducetS harmed' by
the dumped import. The WTO has rued that the CDSOA violates
U.S. obligations governing permssible responses to dumping and

(CDSOA, also kno~n as the Byrd Amendment) tranfers revenue

The Continued Dumping and Subsidies Offset Act of 2000

Anti-dumping Duties and the CDSOA

factors.

discretion to the consideration of. non-economic national securty

the application of relief through Section 421 petitions, or limiting

Congess should also consder eliminating ,Presidential discretion in

market disruption has occured but the Pres.ident has denied relief.

authorize compeMation to petitioners in the Section 421 safeguard
process for legal fees incüed in cases' wb-ere the ITC finds that.

the' leg~ fees .involved are unustiable givén ,an expectation that
the President wi deny relief even if the ITC recommends it.
Reèommendation 6:' The Còmmissioii recommends that Congress

ha~ greater financial resources 'than individual U.S. firms seeking
relÜ;f u!lder Section .421, the Chinese governent may be more effective. In such lobbymg processes. To date, the International Trade

agency group, or D?embers thereof. Since the 'go\Terninent of China

The Commission. heard testimony that the Chiese governent
employsU.S. lobbyyng and legal fis to make its case to the inter-

USTR con~iders the ITC recommendation and makes its own recommendation to the President.

market dis~ption, has occurred,aa intEragency group chred by"

tenal, in~. ,AAr the ITC makes its detei'tion as to whether

il1~wwK aggrieved U.S,. companes to petitioz:. the ITC when they
bel~ev~ imports from Chia have caused market diruption and ma-

petiti?n, proce~s codifed by Sectton 421. of the ,Trade Act of 1974,

rup.ti,on. TheU11~ed.States impl~ments thi safeguard through the

Effectiveness of

U.S. Tràde'Rèmediê8
Section 421 Safeguard
Chia. ageed as par of itsa.ccession to th~ WTO to alow tradig
pa~ers to use ~ productspeccfic safegud m cases of maket dis-

Vnited States ~d the WTp.2 .

gre~s would be prompted to reconsder the relatiOMhip between the

mo. If thee afl'ativ~ ttding~ were zpade. in fi:ve Years, Con-

ongoing evaluations of the, be.nefits ~f U.S. ,~émbership in' the

would be made as. to whether the WTQ iig exceeded the WTO's
authority by pl~cmg new international obligatiori on the Uirted
atates.
that be
it did
nothelpfu
assent
in joining
theother
WTO..
Thsoffcials
infornation
woqId
vetY
to.toCongress
and
public
in

to the. U.S.

WTO. The revvew body wo~dcoMider all deciions made by a
WTO diputesettlement, p8;el ø.r app$llate body that are contrar

l~K.al experts.~ evaluate

establish a revvew"body of dis~gushed,re~red U.a. jûrsts and

:-: ,-:~:.:. -- .;i1

considerig theserecoIIendations and

Chairman

C. .Richard D'Amat/)

Sincerely,

x

Ro-Ker W. Robinson, Jr.

Vice Chairman

GfrJ?~~

China trade and economic relations.

follow these important issues in its ongoing asseSiJment of U.S.-

inE record that they acc6mpïï. The Commssion wi contiue
the hear-to

Thli you for

these practices.

lays out specific stEps the U.S. Govèrnment can take to address

these prllctices may be actionable subsidies Under the WTO and

resources. USTR and COznerce should provide the results of this
investigation in a report to Conggess that asseSiJes whether any of

commercial-based po icy lendig to state-owned and other enterprises, and Chi's dual pricing syiJtem for coal and Othèr energy

demand toward Chinese goods, paricuarly as a, tactic of import
substitution for steeli Chi,ese ,state-oWned bar' practice of nOn-

should also exa:ne dicrminatory COl''Uption credits that shi

ment conditions requig techno ,ogy trasfers. The investigation

owned or i:uenced by the state¡ subsidized ütilties" Gnd invest-

preferential access to credit and capital from fiancial institutions

government subsidies for nnitufacg, includin tax incentives,

gress direct uSTR and Coimerce to invé$tigate Chia's system of

Recommendation 10: The Commssion reècmmends that Con-

, applicable to nOntarket economies. . ,

RecODDëndation 9: The Coùimission recommènds that Congress
diect the DepårineIlt of Commerce to make cOUntervaig duties

peals, but is not rec¡r~d b~law. ,

Chin,a. Conuerce's practice WIt upheld by the U.S. Court of Ap-

. to ,allo,w the
application of countervaiing duties to nOntaaketnot
.econom.es,
such
as

a ,s~ries of decisions. enalize~ in 1986" opted

countervaing duty lawsbecaúse the Dep'arm:ent of Commerce, in

'industres via dièct 'and indiect
methods. However, U.S. producers
cmmót seek protection through

subsidizing_ a broad aray of

The, Commision heaad testiony ,that China's governent is

Côuntervailing Düte8 and Cllina~8' Subsidies

,petitions. '

mentation of T~le Agreements (CITA) to consider theat-based

clari Without delay the authority of the COmmittee on the Imple-

Recommenda:tiOn 8: The CÖÖûssiòn'rècommends that Congress

.....

. . . , .1

,.

.. ~
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, tutions and thus in avoiding political and s~cial ':nrest in the coun-

an integral role in stabilg Chia's ecönomy and fiancial insti.

policy any time soon. The yüan's undervaluation has been playing

In our View, there is no indication that China in,tends to change its

change rate is set by the governent rather tha by market forces.

China's leadership tht China wi be better served if the yuan's ex-

Second, the historial record reflects the' entrenched belief by

loans, some say $500 billion of bad debt. '

owned Qanb burdéned by onerous and extensive nonperforrg

~on new jobs, anUaly-annually-ad in shorig up state-

of'manipulation has been very ben,eficial in creating about:20 or 25

i undervalued in order to slow the growth of imports and we believe
subsidize ,increased exports. From Chia's perspective, this policy

! Since 1S94, the re-verse has happened, and the yuan bas been

I capital goods considered necessar for Chia's development.

I the eârly 1990s, the yuan was overvalued to faciltate imports of

ernmeI1t control and manipulation of its êurrency, and YQU, have a
i/wealth
of information suppoi;ing that. Durng the eighties and into

: First, Chia has relied heaviy for its econoinic progress on gov.

'have.

of the objective of aCCdmplisg a revaluation of the YUan. I'd like
to highlight a few points made in my wrtten statement, which you

ing toda.y as' counel to
the Chia 9urency C~a1ition which is a
group of trade associations, compannes, labor umons, ;Ii in support

to be With'ths ,iotïp. "
I'm David A. Hlluist with Coller ah~on Scott, and I'm servo

Mr. HATQUUST. At least 19971 ,an.d, of course, we've worke~ wit1:
Fran VargO a.nd the NAM on tnns iSsue as well, so it's a pleasure

Mr. BEROSTEN. At least. '

this issue baCk td'1997.

Fred, I thik we cited' in öur SO 1 petition comments of yours on

say it's a pleasure, to appear on ths panel with Fred Bergsten,

ON BEHA OF TH CHIA CURNCY COALON
Mr. HATQUIST. Than you, Conussioner Mullgy, and, let me

'" STÄ'ÌNN~ÖF DAVI A-Ê:TQVxST, 'ËSQ:" """..

"

",

adverse repercsions have
more,

and morli negtively iúeètd other

renewed a r,equiemeïït (sincce relaxed somewhat, but basical sti in' effectj

decades and partcularly since 1994 is underscored (1) by the iU-matced.t)'e

,and foregn-exche reserVes,and

the fort.one coiitres have reportd for their cotTespondig imports from China.

U.S. $434.6 bilion.

parters, inCludig the United States, during the years for wmcch

the forty.one countries as U.S. $112.6 billion, DUt China's data reporting

suti trade surlu~ and defccts on which the IM and ,the U.S. Treasur Depart.

serve as the basis for deter whether and to' what degrea a

timates of underaluation are signficantly unerstated.

cutTencc is undervalued~ Ifa COil?' consistntly undeep01 its trade surlus, es.

put, tra~ data

own reportd data consistently have understated its sttlü.~. In order to obtan

Chia's Sustantial and increasing anua

trade surluses. It appears that Chia's
a sblid grasp of the si~e of China's anual :trade surpluses, bo with the United
States, and globally Lit is neccessary' totu ',to the data re¡)ortd bt Chi's pricipal
tradig parters. Why is the accucy of Chia's trade iita ito importt? Simply

China's size and economicc importancce', China's policies inciasigly have contrbuted

to~êrhaps
destabilzig
extremes. ,
the~ost dramatic ~xcesses attrbutable to the Undervalued ,yuan are

the wro and the IM are meant to foster for al member states. Instead, due to

,Se~ndJ China's.

is go~ng "conventionai.fied.peg"
against the CUtTent.
'
of the undervalued yu' to the dollar is

has grwn substatial over the last several years. Sincc 1999, acccordg to Clúna's

of U.S. $70.7, bilon, a d,erence of U.S. $66.8 bilon per ""able 8B. This disparity

of U.S. $4.4 billon ~ aggregate ~th its top fort tradig partners, but the data
of those top fot! tradig ¡¡arters m Table 3A show an aggregate surplus by China

China.
Thus, in 199,9, China's own reportd data in Table 8A show a surplus by China

tr!!g partners less the data reported DY tne United States on its trade with

traddng partners is calcuated frm the &¡gregate data of Cmna's top fort-one

T~ese clai, hc¡wever, areundercut when' China's trade balancce with its top forty

U.S~ trade deficits with Chia.'

the yuan is not undervued and that the low U.S. saving rate accccounts for the

ment, as 1!ell as China, have been relyinE in good melsure for the proposition that

thereafer an increasiii iuual defcit in aggregate with its top fort tradig part.
ner~ apar frm the Unite St!!tes. It is these data reported by Cmna and the re-

The seccond major discrepancy in these two sets of data is, if anytng more strie

unsuutabie to acheve the sort of balancced grwt in intetional trde that both

ilon.

$2.5 billion. Cumulatively, from 1999 through June 2004, the forty.one countr~s;
aggegated data in. Table 2C show China's trade sl;lus with the forty.one countries
at U.S. $990.8 bllo~, but Chia's data in Table 2j: :sport China's surplus with the
fibc¡r.-one countres In aggrgate at U.S. $148.9 bilon, a difference of U,S. $841.9

Chia's trade surplus With the fort.one coutries in aggregate as being a mere U S.

plu.s with

extreme, with the forty-one countries' aggregated data reportnir China's trade, sur-

of U.S. $31.8 billon. Durig the first half of 2004, the divergence was even more

U.S. $28.0 bilon in 1999 and U.S. $29.9 billion in 2003 afer hitting a peak in 2002

s)llus 'wit~ the fort.one countres in aggrgl!te as having ranged between just

$209.9 ¡¡mion in 2008, while China's data in Table 2B record China's annual tra'de

forty.one countres' aggregated data in Table 2C record Cmna's trade surplus 'with
the fort.one ccountries as having ranged from U.S. $189.7 billion in 1999 to US

data to make this comparison are available. Thus, between 1999 and 2003 the

forty-one tradig

A comparable picture emerges frm Table 2 of Chia's trade surplus with its top

United States at U.S. $280.5 bilon, a differencca of

June 2004, Talle IB's U.S. data show China's trade surlus with the United States
at U.S. $715.1 bilon, but Chia's data in Table lA report China's surplus with the

States as being far lower at U.S. $82.5 bilion. Cumulatively, from 1995 through

or 2004; the divergencce was similarly
surlus with the United States as
U.S. $611.1 billon and Chia's data reportng Chms's trade surplus with the United

$60.3, billion In 2003. Duri tlie fist half
strg./ witll p.S; data reportg China'~ trade.

with the Unnted States as havig ranged fr just U.S. $9.4 bilion in 1995 to U,S.

nDi~d States as havig i;anged ttm U.S. $33. billon in 1995 to U.S. $124.9 billion
m 2003, wmle Chias data m Table lA record China's annual trade surlus

Thù8Üfor exple, Table IB detals that between 1995, and 2003, data compiled
by the .S. Department pf Commerc record Chia's anual trade sy,lus witl the

its top fOi:.one trading parers 10 aggr§'ate, whie the data of the United States

~ed-c's own rl!portd data ,~how only relatively modest trade sunnluses with
and China s top fory-one tradig parters aggegated data consistently reveal far
greater trade suluses for China

The fist miior reiit of these discrepancies is that-in eacch of the years ccov.

trom the forty-oue ccoutres in the aggregate as navig been somewhat more than
the values the Uttted States and the forty.one countres have reportd for their cor.
rslIondig eXorts to Cha.

1999) has reportd the respecve Vlues of its import from the Unite States and

At the same tie, China (with one ~mal excception as to the forty:-one aountries in

ing th the fit. ~ Bummar~d in Table 3A, Chia's own reported data show that
between 1999 and, mmd.2004 Chi had a modest BIua trade surplus (in 1999) and

..._....... ..

,Revvew Of these data shows that Chia mvanably has reportd the respectve val.
to th United States and to the fort.one countries in the aggre.

gate as having been øonsiderably less than the values that the United States and

ues of its ,exor

and tten b:r Chi's top forty-one traddg part~rs. ,

bles compar Chia's own reportd data to the data reported by the UJJted States

in Table 4), ÚÚcluding the United States, tht together accunte for approximately
89 pernt or ,more of Cmna's total trade in eacll year durg that 'period. These ta.

AttaChed to, ths sttemeet ar tables settng' fort (a) in Table 1 Chia's balancc
of trade with the Unite States since 1995 and (0) in Table 2 Chia's balance of
trde between 1999 and mid.2'004 with its top fort.one tradi¡artners (identifed
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atyptca. With the exception of Chia, the for ,or lio COtres, th'at employ a "con.'
v~tional.fixedpeg" ~e small, ~enerally lessei'ëvelopediiatioii that haveinsignicant trde flows Wl'th the Unnted States and tht ar'dwared bÍ_Chia. By the
same token, China ie the onl one o£the top tradinE.Piierii or
the United State_
such as Japan, the European Ul'ion, Canada, and Mexco-tht doe not have some
kind of floating exchange regie vis.à-vis the U.S. dollar. In both contes, China

The fiet.point tobs highghted her Is tht Ch's êJcha: argement,is

an exchange aaangement ilT considered a "conventiona-fid' peg." For, some ,years,
China inaccurateli and ~onfsingly' refei'edto its peg of.te yua: ,~ ,the dollar as ,
a "manged floati but 'since 1999 the lME cotTeccly has clsi1d .Cha's exchange.
arangement as tne "conventional~fied peg"'tht it is. .

thii'Y: countries, including Chia, that'hay,! opted to pe,f ,their cu.e~ci~s ,to a sinG'le
foreign CUtTenay. There also are ten additional, countres that peg their a\enCles
to a baskilt of two or ,more foreign cuencies. In ,either ca:'e whether a given cur.
rency is pegged to a single foreign CUtTency or
to a basket of foreign cuencies, sùch

With respecct'to Chia's chosen 'excchange a1Tangeient, ther BÏe altogether about

go-in order to maatan the yuan's undervalued, fied peg to the dollBÏ.

(3)qy the lengts. to ~mch Cmna has been forcd to go-d has been willng to

na's trade surpluses, fori;ign.dii:ect investment,

Amended' Aricles of Agreemeiit, (2) by the (ÛseqWlibria tht have resuted in Chi.

of exchange argement that Chia has adopted under Arcle IV(2)() 'of the IMF's

half

China's single-inndedness in manpulatig the yu over the last two and one.

fectvely fied at 8.28 ~an to the dollr, the rate that 18 sti in efect today.

end. of 1995 and early 1996, the Cmliese cu1TenCys pe~ea rate of excha:ge was ef.

rendered to the Cllinese governent via designated foregn.exchange bans. By the

that, export eaiinKB by domesticc. enterises, and foi'gnc:CY tor FDI be sur-

Chia

excchange raté of 8.70 yuan to the dollar. Secnd, to enorc that underaluation

in 'bringig about China's ever"rising trade s!!luses, foreigi"dict investment
("FDI"), and, foreig.exchge reserves. First, Chia establilled, a much-devalued

took two related steps in 1994 that have been mtegial faeti' over the last decede

side Chia i¡enerally and to the United State,r¡ ii~J1a,cuar, since the end' of the
Asian financcal crsis and China's accsion to tne WT.
The emer..encceofñnanci instability in Asia ccn be trce to 1994 when China

This policcy has been most pronounced and its impact has been most daaging 'out-

ment's attmpts to strengthen Chia's economy, regardless of thè expens, e to others.

recently and to the-.resent) in order to slow the gg, wt of iipor and subsidize
increased exports. The, common thread thotthout has lieen the Chiese govern.

capital goods considered necessary to Cmiia's. deVelopment, or 1Ùdervaluation (more

of the yuan, either overvaluation at times (as in the 1980s to factate imports of

ing the past quarr of a century has been intentional and lêrSltent, manpulation

The most distinctve and consistent featiie of China's eXcbè-rate policies duro

countries' economies as China's trade with the rest of the wørld has exanded.

11,2001, these

ances wit1 Cha. Fuhermore, sice Chia's acëession to the WTO on December

eign.excluge, system have increasingly retedfn seeouÎl ditoons and imbal-

At leas~ since 1979, and parcuarl¡ since 1994 Chis Uiterventions in its for.

many ofits 1.8 billon people., ' ,,'

intabilty to its fianci institutionn and econom migllt 0C and generate poRtical and social unest in a 'countr with a low stadår of livig and "j)Civerty for

probably, has alwlY8 been due pri, to the Chiese goenent'e aces that

di~st m: the past wa: ,perhaps rooted to iiome eXt Ui COlmii:1ut dòc, but
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grewwith
by 9.5
has proceeded,
its

for the dollars frm expor and foreign.direct Invelitment, followed by the issuance

U.S. $71.8 billion, a difference of

Ju:ne

2004 was U.S. $535.6 bilion.

a larger absolute scale

later this week on February 4th and 5th.

yu to coincide with the 0.7 meeti of iiànce m.lste and central banerii

na's National Bùreau of Statistics, tht Chi has no lrte:tiOi of riivaai the

'antlci,patig a revaluation of the yUan As reportd by.te "Flnanccal.Tles" on Januar 26, 2005, however, it now appeas &om a stetement by Li Dëshùi, head of Chi-

most U.S. $610 bilon. This iigue Includes, U.S. $95 bilon in speëative inflows

since then. As reportd by the ''Wall Stret Joùral oil Jan~ 12. 2005, Chia's
forelggexchange reserves jUmped during 2004 by more than U.S. $200 bilon to al-

lion to U.S. $78 billion. These sUlls have onlymùltillied on

iiltituted in 1994, China's foreign.exchange reseres had tripled frm U.S. $26 bil.

reseI'es since 1994. Br 1996, within two year lir the JUan's Uideraluatian was

place in Chia. Ths imbalance is Cha's rapid aCCUùlation ççf foreigí.exclange

The thid serous imbalace due to the yu's Uidervalù-atioil folows frm both
China's trade s1.rpluses and the forelgi.dirèct invèstent that has been tag

tiated by, China last year on Investmènt in certn sectrs such as the steel industry.

(a fuher jump of 31 perCit). Lat- week Cha rèrtd a reCord level of foreigndirct investment duri 2004 of U.S. $60.68 bilon, an increaiie of 18 percent over
the previous anual high in 2003. Ths tüer rise OCured despite restrctons inl.

1994, from U.S. $33.77 bilon in 1994 to U.S. $40,2 bilon in 2000 (a jump of almost 21 percent), and from U.S. $40.72 bilon in 2000 to U.S. $53.51 bilon in 2003

is the burgeoning iinnùal foreign.direct In'Yelitment in Chi that has ocëued since

The second serious Imbalance to wlúch the yuan's Uiderali:tion has cotrbuted

trading piirters. , , .

pluses by Chia with both the United States and with Cha's other fort.one top

a~ce should be placed u:pon the data of the United States and of Chs other forty-

should be helpful,to the extet they ¡¡rove to be 1Icoesli. In

the meantie, reliOM top trading parers, and then data dO"Cent, eXme1y worsome trade sur.

in the accacy of Clúna's reported data These effor ar to be applauded and

that Chia's collection .of trade data needs to be bettr) In order to Improe Chia's
reportg of its trade ~ta in, the hope of leadi~ to greater inteatiori con£dence

was reportd that offcials of the U.S. Txeasury Deparent are working with repre.
sentatives of the Chielie government (who are said in the arcle to have admtted

JU:st recently, in an arcle by "Inside U.S..China, Txade" on January 12, 2005, It

data reportd by China stop for-one tradig parers in Table 2C.

surluses Is
equal to China's tota èUultive surlus of U.S: $990.8 bilion with
its top forty-one tradi~ parners between 1999 and mid.2004, as confied by the

2004 with those fort countries waii U.S. $455.2. The sum of these two cumulati:ve

frm the United States, China's cumulative trade surlus frm 1999 through June

As set forth in Table 3A In data reported by C11a's top -forty tradig parners apart

plus with the United States frm 1999 through

the data in Table lA reportd by the United States, China's cumultive trade sur.

pèriodand that is riiectedin the data repord by the UnitedState. Based upon

to the trade s~lus that China haa had with the United States durg, that slÙe

mid.2004, as, reflected in the data reportd by those t-or countres, is in addition

China with the forty countres in aggregate of

circutanCes, the temj)~tion might be to see China's undervalued

the Agcultue AAeement. '

Arcle proscribêa eXchan acton tht fntrtes the intent of the GA'Is provi.
sions and proscrbes triide acton that frstrates the Intent of the IMs Aricles of

China's underaluation of the yuaa alo violate Aricle XV:4 of the G"ATr. Ths

vaig Meu11S Agei1t, and Arcles 3, 9, and 10 of

yu would be wor if its value were set by the maket and its understated value
as the resut of Cha's manpulation. Moreover, receipt of ths subsidy occurs onli'
if there Is exporttion, and so Is specicaly contigent upon exporttlon. China s
cuençy.mat!~tion scheme is, a prohibited expor subsidY. therefore, under Ar.
cles VI and XV of the GA'l, Arcles 1, 2, and 3 of the oubsldiiis and Counter.

State or anyhere ele in tEe world effectvel receives from the Chiese govern.
llent a fianci contrbution derved frm the yuan's manipulation. The 'beneft en.
joyed frm th fiancial contribution is equal to the dierence between what the

sidy. Every go and eVery agrcuturalproduct exrtd fr Chia to the United

Fist and foreost, the yi's undervaluation consttutes a prohibited export sub-

nationii tracc system since World War II. .'

pai a series ofthebaiic priciples that 'have been the cornerstones of the inter.

Frm thii stapoint of the GATr and the WT and its other ageements, Chia's
mapulation of th yuan ru diect counter to and seriously weakens and im.

avert and, If necssary, disciplie currency ii~ulation. '

,Aß a result, the araf Incorporated In these, docents proviions designed to

ha efec on both inteational trade ånd monetar affairs at the same time.

ment that their drafer recognzed that currency manpulation could have terrbly

eral AAeement on Taris and Trde (the "GATT') and the IMFs Aricles of Agee.

fulf. Indeed, it is evdent from the texts and underMiig negQ.tiations of the Gen.

tht both the WTO and the IMF have their respective responsibilties and roles to

trade and monetii as¡¡ects of the yuan's manipulation, however, are so intertwined

yuan either as a trade issue for the'WTO or as a monetary issue for the IMF. The

Under the

exchange arrangements. '

cles of Ageement that focs on international monetar matters, including orderly

ruan~s
substatial. underaluation are provig to be a potent combination. Frm an
inteational lega perspectve, this unprecedented predicament poses a challenge to
the WT's agreementi that govern international trade as well as to the IMFs Arl.

world, and China's political importance and obdurate persistence in maintaining the

magntude of China's economy, the far-reachig repercussions and huge and desta.
bilizing Imbalces that the undervalued yuan Is causig in China and around the

China presents an exeme and unique case of ccrrency manipulation. The sheer

China'il Faiure to. Upho.ld Ita InterratioDa Legal Obligations ,

spur foreign-dect investment in Chia.,

gives ever indication of an unwavering intent to continue relying upon its under.
valued yuan to subsidize exports and domeiitic sales ,by China's companies and to

of yu-denomiated governent bonds to control the quantity of yun in ,circula.
tion In'Chlna. How long this pattern caa be susted I:y China and the repercus.
sions once it cannot, remain to be seen. In the meantime, the Chinese governent

sonably be expectd to becoe mor pronouced, and Chúa will be left to take the
same sort of meases it has been engagi in, namely, printing ~an to exchange

Aß long as China insists upon manp.ulatl lti currency b;; maintaining

$527.0
billon. " , , ' , U.S.
Thus, ClÙna's, trade surplus with its top forty tradig piieri.betweei; 1999 and

tres' aggregated data show Chi's trade surlus with the fort countres at U.S.

a fied
peg of 8.28 yu to the dollar; the trenas of the past ten ¡ears' imbalances can
rea.

for~ loans.

dollars to shor up state.owied ban burdeiied by onerous and exensive non-per-

has been China's abilty to disburse perodically lilgeamounti of its foreign.resere

valued rate of 8.28)'n to the dollar. Amccg these advantages in China's judgment

strategy and remas willig to assume nska such as ination and an o.ver.heiited
eConoir in order to gain the benefts it seeks from keeping the yuan at its under-

Chia's Nationa Bureau of Statistics anounced that Chia's economy
perceiit durng
2004, its. faste pace In eight years. China

11th by debt Issues of 95 billon yuan (U.S. $11.5 billon). In addition, last week

to the state-wned ban. In tu, these ban at the Chiese governent's dirc-

quantities of yu to exchge for the surfeit of dollars that must be turned over
tion have bee removig tls flood of ~an frm circulation, at least temporariy
tlugh the Issuance of d!,mestc bonds. It w!ls rel0rted. i~ tae ''Wall Stre,et Journal"
on Januan: 12t that Ch.a undertok its bigges "steriationn to date on January

ma1tet to Corr these imiimceB, Cha lus be'eb pritig grater and neater

foreign.di investment, .and 'f~-eclange reserves. Rather than alow the

dervaluad yu has led to huge and grwig imalance in China's trade su~luses,
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In shrt, Ci's siiècoil of a "conventioöa.iïed peg" With an Uirealistically un.

$455.2 bilion, but Chin's data report a combined deficit du.g ths period by

sizeable surplus anually withtho~~ cotres Bince ,at leair 1999, incóntr!lst to the
modest surplus in, 1999 and incrsmg anual deficctl since 2000 that China's own
reportd data sûggest. Cumw.attvely, frm 1999 thôûgh Jùùe 2004, thè forty coun.

parners (eXcludl the ,United States) confrm tht Chna hIl been rüg a very

The conclusion drawn from Table 3 is tht the data òf Chia's top forty tradig

ners, display a greater and ~eate divergence. In 2008, for example, the diparty
was U.S. $115.4 bilion. Dunng the first half of 2004, the disparty was U.S. $73.5

the first hal of 2004. AS noted in Table 8B, Chi's nsii deficiti as reportd by
China's own data since 2000, of coure, compar to Chia's substatiaI and relatively stea~ surpluses, since 2000, as
reportd by China's top fory trading pii

billon. " '

,84.4 billion in 20021 of tJ.S.$8~.0' billion in 200~, and: of U.S. $48.5 bUlion dur

. $30.0 bilion dU:rig the, fit há of 2004. In sharp contrt, the reportd data of
Chia's toii for tradiig parters in Table 3A have shown a stg of lae supluses by Chia of U.S. 1186.4 biln in 2000, of U.S. $85.1 biion in 2001, of U,S.

lion In 2001, of U.S.. $12.8 billon ii 2002, of 'U.S. $80.4 bilon in 2003, and of U.S.

top fort traclg,--a:ers in _nggrëgte of U.S. $0.2 bilon in 2000, of U.S. $8.8 bile

own repord data.in Table 8A, Chia. hai had a .tr~ of iüWW defclti 'wth it8

,,

::'
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of the. mo. Ch-

most other countres' cùncies, to

the GATTi China

concepts that together have fonned the bacone of the interntional trding syste

This eXchange acton by Chia at once ii undercu~ a, of the GATTs pricipal

By wai of recapitUlation as to the GATT and th WT's disciplines, thereore¡
along
with the underalued yuan's coniititutig a prohibite export subsidy, by the
eXpedient of manpulating and underaluig its cuncy as It has, China also has
dramàticaly frstrated the intet of the GATT.in contravention of ArcleXV:4.

can only import lesser ,q1ltities of the U.S. i¡roduct than wou be the case were
the yuan commercially valued realisticaa .agaast the U.S. dollar.'

that Chinese Importrs either.caot afford to impor the U.S.!'roduct at ell or

intop!'oes
,Chia of
of U.S.
produots
from
the united States by so Incrasing the _yu-denoiiated
product

everL.variously serves to prohiit, and .restrct impor

other than duties, taxes or other chares that prollit' or restrict im.por into Chia
of any product frm the United States. Chia's underlluation of the yuan how-

Under Arcle XI of the GATT, Chia is barid generay from imposing measures

however, acts in fact to subsidize all products eXportd fr Chna to the United

governent's persistent underaluation of the yùanas compard to the U.S. dolar

As touched upon earlier-i under Arcles VI and XV of the GA1, Chia has comiitted to abide by the pnnciple that export subiiidies are prohibited. The Chiese

vored and protected.

~~ , .

are either exoessively or prohibitively expensve and Chinese-origin product are fa-

gi of the yuan to the U.S. donar and ~Urency contrls, however, negate or erde
this non.discratory principle of national treatment by so inatig the yùan..e.
nominated
price of IIports into. Chia fr the United States that' U.S. products

so as to aford protection to dOOeBtc producton. Chia'ii infexible'lÛd extreme peg.

nal sale, offenn for sale. purchase, tr~orttion, diution er UIe of products

is obli,atednot to apply
or imported products any laws, regution, and
requuent8 tht affect to
thedomestic
inter-

, Again, under Arcle nr of

becòme unacceptably elasic and uncertai and effecvely exêeeded as a result.

weakell of the yuan and a corrspondig Incrase in the amount of yuan-denominated customs duties that the Chinese importr mUlt pay. Cha's tari .buudings

ation of the yuan, ~eld similarly. fiited amounte of yyan-denomited cutoms duties. In.a perverse fashion, the weakeni,, of the U.S" dor meas a comensurate

yuan-denominated i¡rices of Im.port into Chi tht result fr Chi's underu-

Sinnlar!y, ùnder Arcle.II .ofthe GATT, Chia's'tt pindigi lie not to be ex.
ceeded. -Clûa's ad valoremcustòii duties, hoWeVer, when 'appliêd to the inated;

taged vis.à.vi imports from other countres. and dèed 'MF tratment. .

to'Chia. Import into China IIm the United S.tati'consequentl are diadvan.

ucts become more attractively priced and com:peti~E! thGDU.S. ~uct for iiort

the exnt.the U.S. dollar does appreciate against a thrd countrs cuency' the. yuan
automaticc ap'preciates as wel
against that third còuntrs cuency, but not agat the u.s. donar due to the
strict pegging of the yu, to the U.S. donai. As a result, the th C,01a-s prod.

so against

non.
discrmination. Whe the U.S. dollar has been losing strgt over the lat year
or

favorably than imports
into China, ~om any other Memb, e1' Sta~
na's undervalued exchange.rate regge, however, underts this pricc.ple of

Thus, Uiider Arcle I of the GATl and its principle ,of most-favered.nation
(''M ) status, import into Cha frm the United States ar to be trated no less

dervalued eXchang&'rate regie violates Arcle XV:4.

that have a bearng on that relationship, and genmù priciples on that relationshp
have yet to be set. Within
ths framework, anaa;rsjs demonstates that China's un.

is consistent with both the GATT and the IMs Arcles of Agrement.. In addition,
the relationshi~ between Aricle XV:4 8id Arcle XV:9(a) oftte GATT is a question
that has been left for empirical tôniiiderition if iid wheîî jjååcuar points arise

both iinancial and trade in chacter wil be subject to scnti to enme that it

prlate--trade.restrictve measure; and, correlatively, (c) a measur that is arguably

essary, that measure can be consider~d and treated under theGATl as an inappl'o,

indicate that (a) measues that are monej: in, form but tht have some effect on
trade can be considered ùnder the GATTs Mes ai far as the trade effec is concerned; (b) even when a monetary measure is regarded bJ' the IMas beig nec.

What evaluàtion anà use of Arcle XV:4 there have been in the past, however,

not with
preclude the use of exohange contrls or exane reøtc:C?ns tht lie in accord

the IMFø Arcles of Aaement. .

u.pon Aricle XV:9 of the GATT, which '8tel geera1'y tht the .GATT does

magntude of
.in
China'
i ma.
nipulation of its cu. LieWiIl, ther haremotey
beenoflittetheamplication
practoe

viously has been a sitution that has bee.

Arcle, XV:4 has been ooiidered or invokd; essentt 11ecUle thete never pre-

Ageement. .In the past; therä have ben onl a relativelY few oëiionä on, 'Ìhioh

:, -'J

lead to the conditions for another international

and servces. Due to the yun's undervaluation, prices of Chinese goods and servces

na's underValued exchan.rate policy dicriates agaanst U.S. exor of goods

or a8 authoried by the IM. Arcles of Agrement. Aß 'previously discussed, Chi-

rency arrangements or 12ul~ple cuncy prac:ces, except as approved by the IMF

in the IMs Arcle IV secton l(ü).
Chi's po1icy of maiitang an underva1uedf.cha~e'rate regie alo violates
the IMs Arcle VI, secon 3, whi broadl prohibits any discrnatory cur.

versel) afect Inteational trade and fiancial makets, contrary to the obligations

stable bubble that, due to the size of China's econol! and volume of trade, will ad.

hiher ination in th future. If not correctd, these trends wil coalesce in an un.

change.rate stabilty in the face of such foreign.cuency infows, it does so at the
cost, of its control over Its
domestc money supply. Along with this rl.pid gTowt in
the money supply, however, there is incrasg evidence that'the Chiese govern.
ment has fostered a specuative over-investment boo and the foudation for much

flood the market with more and more yu. Thus, jf Chia Wishes to maitai ex.

pluses have flowed into the Chinese market, the Chiese government has had ,to

enuent has chosen instead to offer ~ amount of yuan needed to absorb any sup.
ply of foreign cucy. Con8eq,ently, as larger and larger foreign-cuency sur.

financial criis. Rather than pent the yuan to increase in value, the Chinese gov.

over-mvestnent in Chia, and wi

China. China's acceleratin acculation of foreign.

exchane
reserves
generating
diecculbrium in the international ficial syytem, wil
tend to
createisination
and

economy and by Cha's volume of global trade and foreign.diect investment in

The theat to the intetion fiancial system is exacerbated by the size of China's

less Chia âppretes its' cuency in line wwth underlying econonnc fudamenta.

,tions." Chia's policy of matai an undervalued excllgerate system is creating fiancial1Itabilty tht wil eventua disrupt global ficial makets un.

cònditlons and a monetar syste' tht does not tend to produce erratic dimmp.

"Cü) seek to promote stabilty by fosterig orderly underlying economic IId ficial

the IMs Ariie IV, sec:on l(ü), which states tht each member of the IM shall

contrary to the oblltioII under the IMs Arcle IV, secon l(ii).
Ch's policy of mantaig an undervalued exchane.rate system alo violates

ucts m the Chinese marketplace. in the United State, or in thrd-country markets,

tice ~es Chia's prouct a ,powli advantag whether competig With U.S. prod.

what would. prevv under ma.ket-etermed exchae rates., Ths subsidied prac-

to be higher tlwi'what would prevai under maket conditions and caUses U.S. dollar-denominated prices of Chi's product to be lower in the U.S. market than

rate system caUSes YUIÛ~denoinated prices of U.S. products in the' Cbine'se market

othr coUntres and denies the United States and other coUntres equal. tratment
as provided for under Arcles I and m of the GATT. China's undervlued exchange

valued exchane-rate policy subsidies Cha's eçort to the United States IÛd

tage in trde with the United States and other members of the IM. China's under.

rate ha gien Chi and parouu¡. Chia's expors 'an unai competttive adva-

recòunted earlier. Second, Chia's 120ligy of maitag an undervalued exchange

exnt of the practce is the accuUlation of the massive forei¡¡-exchane reserves

capita contr II!1 to enorc the tted-eche mechansm. Evdence of the

fied exchane i:~i cititutig manpulation. In, additton" China ha iniitituted

Arcle IV reqUire8 tht each IM member shal: "(iü) avoid mani.pulating ex.
chånge rates or the international moneta~ lystem ,in order to ... .iain an unfai
competitive advantage over other members. ' First, Chin's fied exchange.rate sys.
tem requei that it intervene in .every export transacton in orer to miintan the

VI of theIMs Arcles of Ageement.

yuan and an exme cae of cuency I1pulation. China's policy of maintainig
an undervalued eichaae-rate regime violates its obliations under Arcles IV and

rate at 8.28 yuan per dollar, a severly and 'persistently undervalued ¡:egging of the

observed above, since late 1995 and early 1996",9hia has maintaned its exchange

count tranactions by accepting Arcle VII of the IMFs Aricles of Agement. Aø

realigned its exchange rate, China removed exchan~ restrictions on Its ,cui-ent-ac.

on the Board of Executive Direcrs. In 1996. two years' atr China had uned and

obligations. In.1980, China assumed Taiwan's seat in the IM and received one seat

¡ation and underuation of the yu ar at odas with Chna'8 international legal

Frm the stdppint of the IMsAricies of A.eement as wel, Chia'smanpu.

effect both for the United States and the ,global ecoomy as a whole., '

GATT. In aot1ity. CJ s refual to set a realtic rate based on market conai.
tions or to alow the yu to ieek its own market-ven balance a~nst the U.S.
dollar is ha'$ " most Indious Impac on the GATTs prciples with debiltatig
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over the lat ha cen~ ii more. In Arcle XV:4's terms, Chi's undervaluation
of the ~an appi'ably- diiars fr the intent of the foregoing prosions of the

".
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than what woUld.

that Chia is exemely reluctat to wean itself from the yuan's undervaluation.

the Chese authonties themselves, WhO,.as Just noted abOve, in the

~~ents of

IM's 2004 Arclè IV consultations. exressed concer that a potential al-preciation

monetar stcte, and the magntude of the adverse consequenes flo~ from

China's behavior for the United States and the global ecOnomy are far-réachng and

tions. Absent any'indication that Chia will act promptly and of its own volition

Tradè, 19&9-2003: Impact on Jobs and Inâustres,b capably ilustes.

m t,is respect as Dr. Scott s recent stucl for the Comion, entitled :'V.S.-China

¡¡nèl ~austri1i1 baas built ul- over generations. 'We canot a1ord to be complacent

on the Subject of Manufactures.b For our political and mitety secuty and stand-

Secretary of the TreasiJ advocated development of manufg in his "Report
ingiii the world, we need4ut. are. allow to be lost-ur ~erse, laowledge,

ferently situated today th it was in Decber 1791 when Alexder Haaton as

our national strengt. In this lat rei-ar, the Unite State ultitely is no di-

abilty for upholdi the obligations it assumed upon joining the WTO,

steps that the Admstation and Congrss can tae to underscoe China s account.

yuan but even if the yu's underaluation is correct, t11ere are se,:eral other '

~IY, especiali if Chia continues to delay a mea~ii revaluation of the

ecnoiny and the globii imbalances attributable to China's manipulation of the

law and in light of the pressing need to stm and reverse the weakenig of the V.S.

WT's Dispute Settiement Understa~ is justified in the China Currency Coalition's judgment. Ths step is warranted in order to buttress respect for the Me of

to revalue the ~anJ the commencement of negotiations under the auspices of the

is imperative that China-as the major tradig country that it is-honor its obliga-

tain a healthy and vibrantly balanced econoi' tht encompassës nQt oty high.technologica producton and servces,but also basic manUfacurg, whi is integral to

Second, the more sharly defined inteest of the United StateS' shoud be to main-

aeed, China's utter refusal to elimnate this undervaluation immediately is causing
, large-scale and adverse con~l!ces for the United States and the globl\l econo~.
If China's accession to the WT in December 2001 is to be a constructive step, it

yuaa's underaluation fttrte the GATTs basic intention of opening markets. In-

practcal matter-varously act as a discnmmator:¡rJax, an added import duty, and
a quatitative restcton on import üüto China. Theiie far-reachng effects of the

tions. Whether China agres as a practical matt in relation to its undervalùed
is an open question.with different'oplnons. .
' yuan

not mar the twenty-fist century and that Chia's inte~tioI into the global econ.
omy bs constnictive and mutualy ben~ficial insofar as 18 feasible. Defg the goal
in this expansive and abstract maner i,resumly is 1iobjectonable to most na-

one, including the United States and China, tht 'beggar-th-neighbOt' practices

sidies ell of China's export. On the ~th'! lland, the yuan's unde.rvaluation-as a

and the IM. On the one hand, the yuan's undervaluation comprehensively sub-

Fi~t, as temarked at the outsèt of ,ths .stateenti it. is- in the interests of ever-

emment at' one f~ swoop is doing grat har to the Mes-based system of the WTO

p1'rite and worthy of some consderation.

' Fi and lastly by means or the yuan's severe undervuation, the Chinese,j¡v-

do far more to briii global trnds into balance eVen whie likely causing U.S. im-

port to cuai their spendig. . . . ..

State, not anY underaluation of the yuan. Whe the p.~, economy would surely
stad to gai frm more savings an investment, arealstically valued yuan would

frm the ar~ent that the problem lies with a low savin¡s rate by the United

economy and jobs. A proper qUantica. tion of Chis trade surluses also detracts

and lare chan in the yu's value would be problematic for Chia s domestic

for itself as history pennts. Within these gudelies, several obseratiOÏ1, seem ap-

fonned by as detached and ~jective an evaluation of Chia's outlook a:d purpose

is
adopted should also rest qn the moiit solid factua evdence avaiableapproach
and be in-

and, how those inteest can mo'st effectively be realied. Whtever

with an arculation of whëre the inteests of the United State. lie in thi matter

Any deciion on how best to grapple with the yu's underialuation should begin

Poiiible Strategy in the Tie Ahead

takg a severe toll. . ,

also with Chia's top fort trdi parers other than the United St¡tes. Thess last
data reiorce the general consens bi' economits that the yuan ~ undervalued.

By how much th yuan is underalued is, not surprisigly, alo a subject for debate.
Here, too however, ther is sometg of a crtic8 mass that indicates the ,Y4n is
undervalued somewhere in the ra~e of fort percent. Indeedi this view is reinforcd

increasing trde sUrluses by Chia each yearboth with the United States and

top fort-one tradi parei ar not skewed,. and these data reveal sizeable and

nua trade defcits with the rest of th world. Logic dicttes that the data of Chia's

data rei10rd by China that show comparatively modest trade surluses wwth the
United States each' year and somewhat smal but sti signcant and grwing an-

defene for, t1i position that tne yuan is not undervued depends. upon th~ trade

by Chi's top for-one trdi parers, includig the United States. Much of the

the IM 1ider Aricle VIII of the IMs Arcles of Ageement.,
In su:ar, China's underaluation of the yu vis-à-vi the U.S. dollar violates
basic and eiisential pi:clplea and proviioit of the WT and its agrements as well
as vital obligations of Chna under the'IMs Aricles of-Agent. Chia's manipulation of its currency is undemning the ruea-based internatinal traaï, and

.fexbilty indicates that Chia has contiued to be ,in violation of its obligations to

tem, and thus have urea grêater fleXbilty bY Chia. Tht Cha has shown no

tièuarIy greater nsks assocated. with moneta ~iion,. a:d on the iibaa sys-

d~aluedeXcha:~e-rate,re~e imposes signC!t còíia¡ on Chiii's economyi par-

flexibilty into its exchge-rate regie. Al Directrs have be1èv tht Chia's ùn-

In short, the outcome of each of the IMs Micle IV COtations since 2000 has
been that the Executive Directors have recoinened.tht Chia intrduce ggater

Incoistent with-ad show a very dierent pict than..the trade data repord

muc it is impOrtt to re tht the trade data report by Chna are seriousl:(

greater e~angeriite flexbilty without undue delay, With iiome Directos prefer-

rig that ths move be made soOn." . . .

, Fourt on the suec of whether the yuan trly is, undervalued and, if so, by how

and yet Chi remas adamant in its undervaluation õ£ tle yuan.

. greate ex~an-r8:te flexibilty sh;owd not be CÙii frm these standpoints,

ued. As the IM remaked In its report on Chia's 2004 Aricle IV consultati.ons,

25 n1lion ne.! jobs every year, and (b) risks for Chia's banks if the yuan is r~val-

omy especialy as to g'wth in employment, given tht China must generate .20-

appreciation and large change üü the value of the yuan on ~hina s domestic econ-

The concern ,cited by the Chinese authorities center on (a) the i~p,act of a p~tential

cumstances it would be advlÙtageous.for Chia to mae an intial move toward

in urging China to adopt greater flexbilty in its exchane-rate régime for'the saks
of China and reiiolution of globeJ inbalces. In 'an excet frm page 3 of a press
release. by the IM accompanying the report and dated AùgU .25, 2004, it is stated
,that "(m)an directo,therefore considerd that, 'in View of the pi'ent favorable cir-

the exct timing left to Chi's authorities, but at the same tie is quite emphatic

vvsabillty of Chna proceedig from a pOB1tion of strengt. m a phased fashion with

e~utiy~ Directors is diploIl!,tically, ~òuche~ .with cert. 4¥ications abou~ the ~d-

neie authorities and noted at pages 3 and 1214 of the IMs report, for exa:ple,

in tie beore Uncontrollable imalances wreak havoc. In the IMF's Aricle IV co~iiiitatioÏ1 with Chi durg 2004, it is evident from comments made by the Çbi-

the report of the IMs recent Aricle IV consultations over the last f6W yells. With
reference to the latest report frm Noverber 2004, the 'assessment' of the IMF's Ex-

Nor is it appart tht Ch wi have tho e self-disci. pline. and abilty to curb itself

S11luses foreign-dect iJvestent, and extraordiag foreign-cuncy reserves.

chane regime, the Undervalued yu has brought to Chia J~bs, huge annual trade

as desCrd ir the secton above 011 thè historical pers-.ecti,:e of China's foreign-ex-

tr üüteds to change ths patter anytme. soon uneSl it. deccdes that its self-interest warranta a shift. Such a chane of heart by Chia seems uiùely, because,

set by the goverrnt rather th by the market. There. is. no i~dication that Cbina

147,
Th' in oUr judpent; Ch's deliberate actioÏ1 in tihtl controUi its cu
rèncis ~""I"'n"" rate over th lat twenty-five yeara or so marest an
entrenched
beef bi~; leadership that Chia wi be bettr sered if its exchnge rate is

'required under market conditions, Decause the yUan is undervalued and unable to apJ¡reciate allait the dollár. .'
The
clear discrmiation of Chia's undervalued exchange-tate regime has not
been
authoried bY' the IMF and has comeui:der incrslnly'negtie crticism in

than what would be

same. Othêr cùrrencies aclust simultaeousl to the yu IÙd. the U.S. dollar be.
ca1.e the exchange rate is fied. but those' cUrrncy adfusttta must be grater

the advantage that China ,has though'its undervalued èxii rate remaas the

ciates agaist other CUencies, the exchange rate With ,Ch. does not, chBDe, and

reflected underlyü ecònoinc fudaaBitals. rn addition, the fid wwderalued ex.
chiie rate dicrmüüatesagaÜst other IM countres. As ,the U.S. dollar depre-

ucts in Chia are higei' -tha what would prevai ,with 1m exchán rate that

lòwer,

prevai ~der an èxchl!e rate that
reflected underlying ecoomic fundamentals. COnversely, the prces for' U.S. prod.

In the U.S.márkèt are

,.

,.

..., .. ,.... ~'"

Thank you for inviting me to. appe~ before you today.

pose of dev.eloping a fiaiiei.aaccrd tht 'i' eue the pênding ficial crsis.

1lance IIsters IÜd centrl bang ¡¡uthOOtiea. of the maor cotres for the pur-

CUes in which the ITC'haii fe~d mjjrket QisrUption.by inpili'ï frm Cha.
4. The A,dminiitration should urie the IM to. convene a lipedal ineetig of tl;e

eccurred. Thui far, the ,AdIstrtiori has .net ¡ranted. an relef in the several

, S. Thrd, the Admistre;tion must make clem: t1a~ it is prepared to implement
s!letie1\ 421 ö( the u..S. tr~e l'awï (19 u.s.a. l 2451) iid to àpply restctions
against import from. 9hina.when~e)TÇ detiieì tb'at iI!l~et d1iiption.hâs

wi~ the mo, thi applicabilty is jn etreet for fin years an should not be .di..

.NM províions of the' U.S. aattdumpmg law. 'Pëi Ch's AcÎøion A;emeïit

2. Second, .ths Admmisra1don should not ,eläìe åpplicition to Chia, of the

müüished. . .

ment. The undervalued yu ii a

. . .. ......

prohiited exort lÏubøidy, tho e:i:elt e¡¡egiC?Us fom
ef trade.distortir subsidy .under'tje WTe'S' iies.. . ,

produèts. Ån do.ùbt in ths reapt, hoWëVer. can be reoyed by le¡ilative iiend-

Trâde Cöi:iiion ("1'10") to. go 'fo.rWard With .cta"ai easei' agast Ohiøse.

ute as it ,lItadø authories the U.S. c'ooere' Dëparlit an U.S. mteational ,

non-markët:conomy ("NME") CóÚtrØI. In OUr iudpent;'the t;.S; counterVaì itat-

. 1. Firiit.. è~uiteäilng d:uty prcecH,s' shOud be oóiid!oQtd â¡äiit subsidized,
impons .into the :United Statai frm .Chi The- W'I Aøent on Subsidies and
CoUnteraig M1Iamre. ("SOM Ageement" proVidël for cOUUteaD caiei âgait
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Sir,

!
i
.1

Your aricle on congressional effort to rein in China's ilegal (and protectionist) mapulation of its
curency senously misrepresents the Ryan-Hunter curency bil. Congressman Ryan and Congressman
Hunter took great pains to draft a bil that is indeed WTO compliant. By not identifying that

1
i
I

fudaental charactenstic of the Ryan-Hunter bil and by associating the bil so closely with two you
deem WTO-ilegal, your readers can only be left with the impression that Ryan-Hunter violates WTO
rules. The following two paragraphs demonstrate the point:

~i

1"

Nobody in Congress, alas, seems to care about breaking WTO rules.
bashing China loudly. Mr Bayh is holding up the confnnation of

l

The aim is to be seen to be
Rob Portan, the new tre

representative, until his bill is voted on. Meanwhile, in the House of Representatives, Duncan
Hunter, a conservative Republican, and Tim Ryan, a Democrat, have cooked up a law that allows
American companes to use "exchange-rate manpulation" as a reason for demanding protection

i
t
1
i

under America's trade laws..

i

,i

... At worst, this frenz could result in a series of ilegal (in WTO tenns at least) protectionist
bils becoming law,

i
I

Please contact me at 2022250767 if

I

consistency with WTO trade law. Than you very much for your attention to this matter.

,..¡
A

",I
:!
;... ~

Ryan Keating

i
¡

Communications Director
.. Congressman Tim Ryan
222 Cannon House Offce Building
Washington, DC 20515
202/225-0767

'i

....
:, .1'
i
I
!
.;'

you have any questions about the Ryan-Hunter bil and its

Putting up the barricades
The Economist

Apr 22nd 2005

line on trade, particularly with
the act, with the treasury
secretary and even the newly. nominated trade representative talking tough.

America's Congress is taking a harsher
China. The Bush administration is

also getting into

Is America turning protectionist?

THESE are not happy times for the dwindling band of free-traders in Washington,
i'~:~ ~
. .

DC. Trade sceptics are on the move on two fronts: raising the barricades against the
'Chinese

and refusing to lower them for the Central Americans.

--. ~
Politicians

blame China and its fixed

'exchange-rate regime for America's trade ~

deficit. But Congress is also sceptical about the Central American Free Trade
Agreement. Although CAFTA is small beans in economic terms, failure to get it
through would spell il for any global trade deal at the World Trade Organisation
(WTO).

China-bashing has captured the headlines. On April 6th, 67 senators voted against
dumping a bil proposed by Charles Schumer, a Democrat from New York, that would
impose a 27'.5% tariff on all goods from China unless Beijing adjusted

its currency-

which is fixed to the dollar at an artificially low exchange rate-within six months.
Not only is the legislation utterly against WTO rules, it
would cause havoc for the
American economy. But Mr Schumer has been promised a vote by July, and his bil
may well pass the Senate.

..

-'

The Schumer bil's success, which has surprised even its sponsor, is accelerating
other measures. Two more senators, Susan Collns and Evan Bayh, are touting the
Stopping Overseas Subsidies Act, which would allow American firms to get
countervailng duties to make up for Chinese subsidies, including a subsidised
exchange rate.

China is not currently subject to America's anti-subsidy law as it is

deemed a "non-market economy" (which makes it easier for American firms to fie
anti-dumping cases against it). But declaring China a market economy for the

purposes of subsidies, and a non-market economy for the purposes of anti-dumping,
is against WTOrules.
Nobody in Congress, alas, seems to care about breaking WTO rules. The aim is to be
seen to be bashing China loudly. Mr Bayh is holding up the confirmation of Rob

Portman, the Ohio congressman whom George Bush has nominated for US trade
representative, until his bil is voted on. Meanwhile, in the House of Representatives,
Duncan Hunter,
a conservative Republican, and Tim Ryan, a Democrat, have cooked
up a law that allows American companies,to use "exchange-rate manipulation" as a

reason for demanding protection under America's trade laws. And the Congressional
China Currncy Acton Coalition has filed a Section 301 petition asking the Bush
administration to fie

a formal case to the WTO complaining about the yuan.

In the 1980s, a rising trade deficit-at that time with Japan-fuelled protectionist
pressure in Congress. Ronald Reagan introduced the notorious "voluntary export
restraints" on Japanese steel and cars. The Reagan team also abandoned its laisserfaire atttude to currency markets and, through the Plaza Agreement, engineered a
sharp drop in the dollar.

The current bout of China-bashing is not a replay of the 1980s. Back then, large
American
firms, particularly the Detroit car giants, led the damour for protection.
Now big business, which relies heavily on Chinese inputs, is quieter. The shouting
comes from smaller American suppliers. And even the noisier business groups, such
as the National Assodation of Manufacturers, are relatively nuanced. Though the
NAM wants Beijing to revalue the yuan, it does not support the Schumer bil.
i "~

Less encouragingly, the political and economic risks are bigger this time round. In
the 1980s Japan, for all Its faults, was always viewed as a democratic ally in Asia. By
contrast, China is now seen
as a nasty communist regime and a dangerous rivaL. In
the mld-1980s,'America's current-account deficit was smaller, 3.5% of GDP in Í985
compared with
6.3% today, and its debt stock lower. Today, America is the world's
biggest debtor, with China as an important creditor. A sharp reversal in China's
appetite for American Treasury bonds could send interest rates soaring.

This might come sooner rather than later, according to Alan Greenspan, the
chairman of the
Federal Reserve. In testimony before the Senate budget committee
this week, he stated that the Chinese government's massive exchange-rate
interventions were causing growing imbalanæs in the domestic economy that wil
force China to abandon
its currency peg. Once this happens, the central bank can
stop stockpilng
dollar reserves-meaning its demand for American government

securities wil also dry up. Critics wonder if Congress, which has made little effort to
curb America's soaring budget deficits, has quite thought things through.

For now, the Bush administration seems to be trying to muddle along. It has
increased its rhetoric

its exchange rate. It said this at

about the need for China to fix

2

the G7 meeting of finance ministers on April 16th, and, when the Treasury issues its

twice-yearly report on currencies later this month, it is likely to come close to callng
China a "currency manipulator"-a term last applied to Beijing In 1994. Even Mr
Portman, an ardent free-trader, sounded a harsh note on China during an

appearance before the Senate finance committee on April 21st. Saying that the
Chinese "do not always play by the rules", he promised to take a firmer stance than

his predecessor, Robert Zoellck. This seems to have garnered approval on both sides
of the aisle-though not from Mr Bayh, who said that words were no substitute for
action.

The Bush team hopes to keep this sort of
grandstanding to a minimum. But the Chinabashing in Congress presents a danger. At
worst, this frenzy could result in a series of
Ilegal (in WTOterms at least) protectionist
bils becoming
Jaw. Even if things do not get
that far, the China effect wil complicate an
already tough struggle to get CAFTA

It

won't go aw

US merdtndfse~M dtfitltwi CCna.

12-- lIilg llia~, Sbn

through.

50

Aside from a handful of passionate free-

10

traders, Democrats are solidly opposed to
the Central American trade deal, thanks '
! .

15

largely to a massive lobbying campaign by

the unions. The unions believe (correctly)
that if CAFTA Is defeated, Mr Bush's trade

agenda wil lie In tatters. In the face of

i. ., , . .. .. , .1'.. .. , .. " . l . . . . f"' . . . . J .. 200
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determined union opposition, Mr Bush is
having trouble
persuading many
Democrats. Alarmist news about import

already

l.".

from China makes this task much harder.
Another set of CAFTA sceptics-the textile lobby-ought to be brought on board by

fears of China. The Central American agreement is in part a way of staving off

Chinese textile import, which have surged since the quota regime ended this
January. Without CAFTA, Central America's textile industry is likely to bé decimated
by Chinese competition. With the special duty-free access that CAFTA grants, Central
American textile firms-and the American companies that supply them with

material-may suivive.
is busy making this argument to textile groups. But the opposition
any sort
in
hard-hit textile states like the Carolinas is
considerable (see article). The White House Is thus getting more overt with
its

The

Bush team

against free trade of

bribes, such as its decision to consider safeguard quotas against Chinese imports for
products. (The European Union said on April 22nd that it
is mullng

several textile

i. :

similar restrictions.)

is proving even harder to

Another powerful southern lobby, the sugar industry,

placate. Outrageous import quotas keep the domestic price of sugar at double that of
the world price. CAFTA would allow more imports in from Central American countries,

lobby-and the 15 or so

but stil less than 2% of US sugar production. For the sugar

Republican politicians who follow its bidding-that is stil too much.

3

... . . .. _.'.. _.'.".'.'.
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The betting is that, with enough presidential involvement and vote-buying, Mr Bush
may get CAFTA through in the next couple of months. Until he does, there wil be

little appetite in the White House to give the China-bashing in Congress the cold
shoulder that it deserves.
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China: PBOC signals intention to accelerate RMB reform
25 April 2005
PBOC governor Zhou Xiaochuan said over the weekend at the Boao Forum, in Hainan Province of China, that" strong
domestic and international pressures for a RMB regime change are not a bad thing. They suggest that we may need
to speed up the reform process. Otherwise problems will accumulate." This message is subtly but also significantly
ago by Chinese leaders (including Premier Wen Jiabao and PBOC
different from the remarks made a few months
Deputy Governor Li Ruogu) who emphasized that China would not change its currency regime when speculative
pressure for such a change was strong.

We believe this change in tone reflects the growing recognition by policy markers of the risk that the USD may
continue to depreciate in the medium term and the pressure of RMB appreciation (measured by e.g., NDF forward
discounts, monthly accumulation of FX reserves, or a measure of monthly inflows of hot money. See chart below.)
could continue to intensify. In other words, it is likely that China may never find a time when political and speculative
pressures are "sufficiently weak" according to their own
standards. Therefore, a further delay of the reform could
CHINA: 1'year CNY NDF

mean that it may eventually take place in a more difficult
USD bn

environment with a larger magnitude of appreciation.

1,00

-Chg in FX reserves (rhs) -20

The recent intensification of trade sanctions from other

- Chg in FX reserves - FDI- trade bal (rhs)

o

countries, and political pressures from the US, as
-10

pip

-!-year CNY NDF

-1,000

o

-2,000

10

-3,000

evidenced by the latest Senate bil (proposing a 27.5%
tariff on all Chinese goods), last week's remarks by US
Treasury Secretary John Snow and Fe Chairman Alan
Greenspan, as well as the lack of a decisive rejection by

20

President Bush of the Senate bil, may have also

-5,000

30

-6,000
Jan-D3 Jun-D3 Nov-D3 Apr-D4 Sep- Feb-5

40

contributed to this shift in the balance in China's policy
debate towards an accelerated reform agenda. While it

-4,000

is impossible to forecast the precise timing of RMB
reform - the final decision wil be strictly confidential
and will involve only a few people - we believe that it is
most likely to happen in the second half of this year.

Sources: CEIC, Bloomberg

Four options for the new regime
There are many options for the new RMB regime. Our views on the pros and cons and the likelihood of these options
are the following.

o A large one-ff revaluation

(e.g. 10-15%) and then re-pegging the RMB against the USD is the worst and

therefore least likely option, as it is virtually impossible to determine the right magnitude of the one-ff change,
and China wil not gain flexibility on monetary policy after a re-peg to the dollar. More importantly, the estimated
impacts on the economy are likely to be deemed unacceptable by several key ministries.
For example, a 10%
revaluation could lead to a loss of 1 mn jobs in the export sector alone; three of the big four banks that recently
received PBOC capital injection with FX reserves could see their capital adequacy ratios fallng below 8%; and
the large valuation loss on China's FX reserves arising from a significant appreciation of the RMB (a 10%
imply a USD65bn loss) is viewed as
an important fiscal cost. Our view that this option is
revaluation would
unlikely appears to have been confirmed by the deputy head of the State Administration of Foreign Exchange,
who said on Saturday that the initial move of the RMB wil be "at most a few percent" and that investors should
"not expect a 10% revaluation".

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE ANALYST CERTIFICATION IMMEDIATELY AT THE END OF THE TEX OF THIS REPORT. DEUTSCHE BANK DOES AND SEEKS TO
DO BUSINESS WITH issUERS COVERED IN ITS REPORTS, AS A RESULT INVESTORS SHOULD BE AWARE THAT DEUTSCHE BANK MAY HAVE A CONFLICT
OF INTEREST THAT COULD ADVERSELY AFFECT THE OBJECTIVITY OF ITS REPORTS, INVESTORS SHOULD CONSIDER THIS REPORT ONLY AS A SINGLE
FACTOR IN MAKING THEIR INVESTMENT DECISION,
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o A strict peg to a basket of currencies does not offer China the flexibility to appreciate against the entire basket.
Economic theory tells us that as China wil enjoy much stronger growth compared with OECO countries in the
long run, the RMB will eventually have to appreciate against virtually every element of the
currency basket.
Therefore, a strict peg to a basket will be unlikely to survive for more than 5-7 years.

o The Singaporean model, i.e., a wider band around a basket and with a crawling peg feature, offers a bit more
leeway compared with the above two options. However, the market has learnt how to estimate the exchange
rate target in Singapore given the regime's relative transparency, so that the Monetary Authority has little

discretion on interest rate policy. China, a much larger economy with a business cycle very different from that in
the US, will

likely want more independence on interest rate policies to deal with its own issues.

o The above discussion suggests that the most
appropriate and likely option for China is "a

managed float" like the Indian system, with
several baskets calculated as medium-term

references but not strictly targeted, and the
bandwidth unannounced. We think this model

Setor

Impact

Impact on earnings

-5% to-15%
-6.2% to 5.4%

Exporters

Negative

would give China ample flexibility on the exchange

Oil and gas

Positive or negative

rate and sufficient independence on domestic
monetary operations.

Petrochemicals
Other raw materials
Conglomerates
Consumer

Negative
Negative
Srightly negative
Positive or negative

Autos

Positive

-20% to 10%
4% to 6%

Airlines

Highly positive
No significant impact
No significant impact
No significant impact
No significant impact
No significant impact
No significant impact

greater than 50%
No significant impact
No significant impact
No.significant impact
No significant impact
No significant impact
No significant impact

Within this Umanaged float" structure, we think
the preferred path for the RMB exchange rate is to
allow a 2-5% annual average rate of appreciation
per year over many years. For the near term, our

Insurance
Real estate

USO within 12 months. Within a matter of 3-

Technology
Telecommunication

years, the RMB will have strengthened by 15% in

Toll roads

nominal terms. In real terms, assuming a 1 %

Utilities

point estimate is a 3% appreciation against the

inflation differential between China and the US,
the RMB would have appreciated by around 20%.

I

CHINA: Impact of 5% appreciation of the CNV vs the
USD by sector

-24% to -11 %
-6.6% to -3%
-2%

Sources: DB Equit Research Estimates

Impact of RMB appreciation

I

i'

As for the domestic economic impact of a RMB appreciation, we estimate that a 5% appreciation of the RMB would
cut China's export growth by 2.5ppts and raise its import growth by 3ppts. But its ability to contain inflation will be
rather limited, at only 0.3%, and therefore would not be a complete substitute for interest rate hikes going forward.

At the sectoral level, our equity analysts have suggested that a RMB appreciation wil be negative for Chinese

exporters, oil companies, and raw materials producers, but wil be modestly positive for the auto industry and
i:~

significantly positive forcairlines (see table above).

CHINA: Event,driven correlations with USD/CNV*

In terms of the impact of a RMB appreciation on other
currencies, our currency strategist, James Malcolm, has

shown that the movements in the spot plus forward
- - 2003

KRW

-200

points of HKO, TWO, KRW, and SGO have the highest

positive correlation (ranging from 0.6-0.8) with the
movement of RMB's NOF. This suggests that when

China announces its currency regime change, these
EUR

THB

MYR

SGD

currencies will also face strong appreciation pressures,
at least initially (see chart on the left).

Interestingly, over the past year the reaction of HKO

forwards to speculation of RMB revaluation seems to
have reflected a misperception that the HKO will also be

revalued or re-pegged to the RMB after the latter is depegged from the USO. Our view is that Hong Kpng's
Sources:

DB Global Markets Research

lack of competitiveness relative to China suggests that a

persistent HKO appreciation along with the RMB may
Global Markets Research
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eventually force the Hong Kong economy into a recession, and therefore a peg of the HKD to the RMB is not a viable
option. And technically a currency board cannot be implemented against a non-convertible reseNe currency (RMB) as
direct inteNention in the RMBIHKD market to maintain a strict peg is impossible.
Therefore, the most realistic outlook for
the HKD is to maintain its status quo. Without a change in the HKD-USD link,
an appreciation of the RMB will benefit Hong Kong's tourism and other seNices exports as China, the biggest trading
partner and source of tourists for Hong Kong, wil spend more in Hong Kong or on seNices provided by Hong Kong.
An appreciation of the RMB would also boost Hong Kong's inflation a-bit, as imported goods and seNices from China
become more expensive in HKD terms.

Jun Ma, Hong Kong, (852) 2203 8308
iun.mal!db.com
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China 'should end renminbi's dollar peg'
).By John Burton in Singapore and Richard McGregor in Beijing
).Published: April 27200520:221 Last updated: April 28200505:40
).).

The World Ban on Wednesday said China should revalue the renminbi and abandon the dollar peg in favour of a link
to a basket of curencies.

It wared that without revaluation, speculative capital flows could destabilse economies in the region.
The ban, which has long called for greater curency flexibility in China and developing Asia, also said Malaysia
should let its curency appreciate.
Homi Kharas, the ban's chief economist for the region, said there was no immnent risk of a financial crisis caused by
curency speculators, like that in the late 1990s, but "very large volumes of money" flowig into the region threatened
economic distortions.
timng, and timing

He suggested that China lin its currency to a foreign exchange basket. "It's really a question of

depends on circumstaces," he said, adding that Malaysia should allow its curency to appreciate for the same reasons.
Shifting the peg to a basket of the dollar, yen, euro and other curencies might also help
defue growing protectionist pressures in

the US. Finance misters from the Group of

'-,; Seven industralised economies, led by the US, have upped the pressure on China to

move imediately towards a more flexible curency regime.
of
the People's Ban of
China, said at the weekend that
, foreign pressure might accelerate Beijing's so far undisclosed timeta.ble to introduce
greater exchange rate flexibilty. But he gave no indication of when any change might

-.: Zhou Xiaochuan, the governor

.. come.
The World Ban predicted that

.............._.................._........................................-/

).).
).Renmnbi
).).
).
.........._.........._._..........._--_..-..._....._....__........_?

).
Hot money

inows to Chia,
economic expansion in east Asia, excluding Japan, would ). ~~ope~~?o by f

sl.ow to ~ pe~ cent ths year from 7.2 p~r cent in.2004 due to sluggish global d~mand, . .an adjustment ;~~el ns 0
efforts to curb China's rapid growt rates. The ban predicted China renminbi's decade-old e to
w?uld achieve a soft land~g, with the economy's gr~wth expected to slow to 8.3 per cent the US dollar, have p g

:higher 011 pnces and

ths year and 7.5 per cent In 2006 from 9.5 per cent In 2004. themselves

But Mr Kharas said that the ban remaied "gu shy" about its forecast, because it had
been predicting a soft landing for some time. "In Chia, the authorities wil need to find

become an added
source of pressure for
revaluation. Go there

).

a way to make domestic assets more expensive for foreigners. In other countries, there is ).
room to expand investment and consumption to counter slowing world demand," said Mr ..-...........-......-....-....---......-.-.......-...-..-....,..

Kharas.
The lifting of quotas on textile exports from China would probably increase China's trade surluses in the short term,

htt://financialtiInes.printths.clickability ,com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title= FT .com+%2F +International+econ... 4/28/2005
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contributing to the world's sizeable economic imbalance, he added.

The region had a chance to undertke more structual reforms in the ffnancial sector and capital markets, because high
economic growth rates after 2001 had meant stronger ffnances for local governents, banks and companies, he said.
The ban said that growth remained uneven across Asia, but regional economies were achieving more balanced growth

as increased consumer spending and investments reduced dependence on exports.

?
?
?

Find this article at:

htt://news.ft.com/cms/s/e6ddfba2-b750-11d9-9f22-00000e2511c8,ft_acl=,s01=1.html

o Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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The China Currency Coalition is a group of U.S. industrial, service, agricultural, and labor
organizations that seek immediate elimination of the Chinese currency's undervaluation,
which is estimated at 40 percent or more.
Members include:
. The AFL -ccO

. American Iron and Steel Institute
. American Textile Machinery Association - ATMA
. Associated Industries of Massachusetts

. The Committee on Pipe and Tube Imports

. The Copper & Brass Fabricators Council, Inc.
. EXEL Industrial

. Graphics Communications International Union (GCIU)

. Hampton Products International
. The Industrial Union Council (composed of Bakery, Confectlonary, Tobacco Workers

and Grain Milers International Union (BCTGM))
. International Union of Electrical Workers/Communication Workers of America
¡

(IUE/CWA)

¡

¡. .

. International Association of Machinists (lAM)

. International Brotherhood of Boilermakers (IBB)

. International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW)
. International Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT)
. IPC - Association Connecting Electronics Industries
i"_¡;~"i

· Paper Alled-Industrial Chemical & Energy Workers International Union (PACE)

~.

. MADe in USA Coalition'
. Manufacturers for Fair Trade
. Metal Treating Institute

. Metals Service Center Institute
. National Council of Textile Organizations

. National Tooling and Machining Association

. Non-Ferrous Founders' Society
.

Precision Machined Product Association

. Precision Metalforming Association

. Rescue American Jobs
. Sheet Metal Workers International Association
. Specialty Steel Industry of North America

. Spring Manufacturers Institute

. Steel Manufacturers Association

. Tooling & Manufacturing Association
. U.s. Business and Industry Council

. United Automobile Workers (UAW)

. C C""'

. http://ww.chinacurencycoalition.com/membèrs.html
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. Unntea Fooa ana commerciai worKers iUFLW)
. United Mine Workers of America (UMWA)
. United States Business & Industry Council
. United States Pnnted Circuit Allance

. United Steelworkers of America (USWA)
. Union of Needletrades Industnal and Textile Employees (UNITE)

. Vanadium Producers & Reclaimers Association
. Wood Machinery Manufacturers of America

http://ww.chinacurencycoalition.comlmembers.httl
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